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Student Services Department Opens Y. C. Senate Re-Examines 
Pre-Med Major 

By Tzvi Hirshaut 

Dr. Irving N. Levitz, dean of 
students; has initiated rapid pro
gress in the new department ofStu
dent Services, hiring staff members, 
and procurina office space. 

Two experienced administrators 
have joined the department to assist 
Dean Levitz in his efforts .. Dr. 
Efrem Nulman, a former director 
of OHEL, has been appointed assis
tant to the dean for student ser
vices. Mr. Ben Mayer, a former 
director of Hillel at ·the University 
of Toronto and currently part-time 
professor at the Wurzweiler School 
of Social Work, has been appointed 
director · for. student services. 
Nulman wiU play an integral role in 
psycholoaical counselina, the devel-

Nu/man, Mayer Appointed 
"until now, students have had to 
run around for things about which 
they ought not worry. Now, there is 
one .address for all student affairs. 11 

Dean Levitz and Mr. Mayer have 
already met with student leaders, 
and both assisted YCSC in the pur
chase of an electronic bulletin 
board, to be posted in the Morgen
stern lobby Monday morning, 
November 5. 

Jnnotified of Levitz's impending 
appointment as dean and wary of 

Special to Commentator 
beginning the semester without a 
director of student activities, the 
committee·met once more in August 
and recommended the best of the The Yeshiva College Senate IDYesdgadve Committee Orpnlzed 
bunch' to Senior Vice President recently discussed the possibility of 
Israel Millet Only after submitting restructuring or abolishing the Pre- The senate has set up a committee 
the recommendation was the com- Health Science major. The pro- to investiaate these charaes and 
mittee notified of Levitz's appoint- posal, raised by Mr. Isaac Corre recommend options to deal with the 
ment. Committee Chairman Daniel and other student senators, in- problem. The committee, including 
Lehmann explained that since the · dicated that changes could be pre-meds Daniel Petashnik and 
director of student affairs works beneficial to both the students and Howard Friedman, has been in
under the Dean of Students, "we the university. This past year, the structed to research the possible cf. 
had to readjust, taking into con- Y .C. medical school acceptance fects of changing th.e major on Y .C. 
sideration how he (Levitz] .fit the rate dropped significantly, general- admissions and medical school ac
position into the department." ina the feeling that now is the time ceptance rates. The senate will also 

opment of a career guidance office, Professor Ben·Mayer, Assistant to 
and the trainina and supervision of · Dean of Students 

After his appointment in August, for both students and faculty to consider student sentiment on the 
Dean Levitz requested the commit- evaluate the existina order. issue. Only after these points are 
tee search for a more qualified in- Many reasons have been given as resolved can the senate discuss what 
dividual to direct student affairs. In to why a re-evaluation of the major changes, if any, should be made, 
response to a query that he was is necessary. First, the Pre-Health and how they should be implement
undermining the committee's deci- Science major is not cohesive. The ed. Currently, the committee is ear
sion, Dean Levitz replied that, "in major provides students with in- ly in its research, and conclusions 
late August when I got the job, I troductory level · knowledae of will not be available ·for a few 
went to the committee and asked biology, chemistry, organic chemis- months. The senate has confirmed 
them to interview a few more peo- try and physics, without focusina its willingness to listen to student 
pie. I told them that if they wanted on any one of them. Thus, if a stu- comments on this subject. Ira 
to keep the aelec:_tionproc;eu·open. I dent was to be 4'enied admission to Meisels, chairman of the senate, ex-

dorm counselors. Mr. Mayer will 
work with student leaders in Selecdon Committee Flllislled 
developing specific projects. .Mayer's appointment marks the 

Tbe,departinellt-plans t� move its �tion of. a selection procaa,. 
quarters to the office now occupied: · begun . In · June,. to recommend · a• 
by Dean Rosenfeld in the deans' replacement for Larry Wachsman, 
quadrangle of Furst Hall. Dean former director of student ac
. Rosenfeld will relocate in an adja- . tivities. After conducting four inter-

��ld. t,rln1�;.,;rieoPlo:•tlir · .• : �ical-iCiC�l bis \imiled . ...-cl Ilia paru,nal,.._ foi; stu- . 
the committee to look at. I was con- knowiedge would jeopardize his dent input, stating, "I certainly 
cerned not to undo the work of the chances for employment in a sci- hope that the students will let us 
committee, and I didn't." ence field. Additionally, Yeshiva is know how they feel about this mat-

cent room. views last spring, a selection com- The committee considered two one of the only colleges in the coun- ter. However, I also hope that they 
people recommended by Levitz try that has a Pre-Health Science will do so in an open, forthright 
along with the four individuals major. This, in itself, has prompted manner, not just with negative, 
previously interviewed and unani- questions as to the major's anonymous notes." 

Work Bepn mittee remained unsatisfied and 
The department serves as a decided to adjourn until the fall, 

liaison between students and ad- when more qualified individuals 
ministration. Says Dean Levitz, might become available. However, mously chose Mayer. legitimacy. 

AccOUtfting Department Thriving 
Under $chlessberg 

Students Enthusiastic But Will They Vote? 

. By: Peretz Hochbaum 

The Accounting Department of 
Yeshiva Colleae and Stem College 
for Women have rapidly grown in 
the past four years. Responsible for 
this success is Dr. Norman Schless
bera, attorney, C.P.A., and chair
man of the Accountina Depart
ment. 

Under Dr. Schlessberg's auid
uce, the number of accounting 
students at Yeshiva has doubled. 
There are currently 90 students at 
Y.C. and at Stern en
rolled in Accountina I. This semes
ter, Y.C. is offerring three account
ing courses, four years ago, only 
one course wu available. 

The Accounting Department has 
attracted many transfer students as 
well as freshmen. Shlomo Got
tesman, a senior accountina stu
dent, transferred to Yeshiva from 
Queens Colleae, "because of the 
many fine things (he) heard about 
Dr. Schlessbera, the Accounting 
Society, teachers, and the excellent 
placement record for araduates. 11 

OUR 

S()TH 
YEAR 

SEE FEATURE ON PG. 4 

By: Jeff Kern 

In a city where voter registration 
is below fifty percent and where the 
majority of people view politics 
with apathy, Yeshiva students offer 
a comforting contrast. According 
to a recent Commentator poll, 
seventy nine percent of the Yeshiva 
students eliaible to vote are 
registered and eiahty percent con
sider themselves knowledgeable 
about the important issues in the 

Dr. Norman Sch�Hrg Choir- upcoming presidential election. 
man of Account,ng Department When asked which issues they 
The Accountina Society under · considered of primary importance 

the tutelage or Dr. Schlessberg, has most students responded that rela
brought a sense of brotherhood to tions with Israel and the economy 
the accounting students. The socie- were foremost on their list. Separa
ty arranges for upperclassmen to tion of Onarcb and state and the 
·tutor freshmen and for seniors to threat of nuclear war were also 
share their job interview knowledge found to be pressing issues. 
with each other. This prepares the · The student poll-revealed that six
soon-to-be graduate for future in- ty four percent of those questioned 
terviews by potential employers. supported President Reagan. Al-

According to Dr. Schlessberg, the thouah none of the students were 
primary function of the society is to asked to explain their voting 
"create a sense of loyalty in Yeshiva preference.Mondale supporters 
amongst its students." Dr. were quick to cite what they felt 
Schlessberg feels that within 10 or were  shortcominas in· the  
15 years, today's students wiU be President's policies towards Israel. 
hlrina Yeshiva graduates, and sup-
portina its propams. 
Placeme■t Propam for l'llt11n 

With Dr. Schlessbera near retire
ment some students are concerned 

Jordy Comet (Y.C. Senior) presents mayor Edward Koch with official 
Y.U. mug at J.C.R.C. Voter Registration drive for student leaders. 

A number of students explained 
that their intention to vote for Mon
dale stemmed from a dislike of the 
present administration rather than 
an enthusiasm for Mondale. Two 
percent of those polled said that 
they were dissatisfied with both 
Presidential candidites and would 
not vote. 

Despite the interest and en
thusiasm towards the election, 
many students will be unable to 
vote. The colleae has scheduled 
regular sessions for election day and 
accordina to sixty five percent of 
the students polled the classes will 

INSIDE 

present a major hinderance to their 
voting. Many students expected the 
University to cancel the afternoon 
classes. They explained that the free 
afternoon would allow those regis
tered in the metropolitan area to at
tend shiur in the mornina and 
return to their votina districts in the 
afternoon. The University feels, 
however, that students should apply 
for absentee ballots which would 
enable them to both vote and attend 
classes. Hopefully students will ex
pend the minimal effort necessary 
to obtain an absentee ballot and ex
ercise their privilege to vote. 

that the accountlna p�ent 
record may suffer. Dr. Schleubers 
feels, however, that "we have a 
aood product to sell-a quality stu
dent. That Is why so many firms 
come to visit Yeshiva." 

Rallglon & Polltlca-Rabbl Walt• Wurzbargar page 7 

Dr. Schlessberg fonees that Y .C. 
graduates will continue &o find posi
tions in firms even after his retire-
ment. 

Interview with Yoalf Nadzhakov-1. Clment and I. Shuman page 9 
FIim Revlawl-Davld Rubinstein page 10 
Crouword Puzzle-Moahe Orllan page 10 · 
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-Editorial· 
Rea,lon, Polltlta and 
Preald,nt Reagan 

It is quite unfortunate that the President of the • 
United States hu decided to violate American COD• 
stitutional law, both on paper and in spirit. Al R�nald 
Reapn · continua his attempt to incorporate rellaion 
into politics be tbreatem reliaioua freedom in this 
country. ·The president hu comistendy violated the 
spirit of the Constitution by dnain& iaauea such u 
abortioa and·acbool prayer into the political spectrum. 
He hu, in addition violated both the spirit and the let• 
ter of the law by maldq school prayer an issue In his 
l'Hlecti0n c:ampalp. 

If the .. ..,.,.don of cbun:b and state" is to remain 
an unviolatedmuim, relqious illua must be removed 
from the political ant. If the president wishes to in
sun the suniYII of the relialous A1llerican ethos be 
must ncomlder the poHtJcal effects of his policy. Jn. 
c:orporadns reUsion and poHtics can only bum Pint 
Amcadmeot riabts, It II about time that Ronald 
Reapn decide to. praide within the spirit of the COD• 
llitution from wblcb be nceivcs his jurisdiction. 

Mojor 
-� 

'l1le debate m1 .. ap1a.11 die pre-beakh major a 
viable major In our lnllbutionT There are those who 
dlfan tbll die .,..a.lth major, u constituted today, . is too UDOI,.. to delerve tbe tide of major. 
Students....,... pre-bealtb are said to nibble at many 
uanlated lld,Jectl. Additionally, they cannot point to 
any one area of true expertise. Thole who question the 
Yllidity of tbe Pre-Health major readily accept the 
Pl)'cbolou, Eaaliib- and Bioloa majon. '111ey· 
� tbae majan u bmna" .... internal 
co11aiYCDa1 du doea tbe Pre-Health major, In 
reapoase to lbele criticillns tbe Uniwnity Senate has 
Cll1ed for a subcommittee to .... tbe .-.beahh .... 

Do tbae dabm riahtfdy warrant II subcommittee 
lnwstiption? Can one truly 1ay tbal .tbe Pre-Health 
major ii Im colNllw tban aayoeber..,.. m-tbe cc,1. 
le,e? Do tbe C0111ia _Victorian poetry ud _modem 
DO¥el sb..-e a ...-•afllrdaf to ach_ocher than.the 
lhldy of elecCric: po(elltial in .playm and mural reac
tions in ·bioloo? Yet no oae woiald quadon that the 
former two counes belona to tbe Enalish department. 
Clearly, the sdeacel required for tbe Pre-Health major 
conalitute a cohesive area of endeavor. 

'l1le contention that Pre-Heabb students lack aper. 
tile in their major must·be dealt with. Upon reflec:tion, 
however, it is no issue at ID. 'l1le pl of an undergrad-. 
uate major is not to create expertise. Ewry department 
in our institution -,ffen thoee c:ounes that will entice 
the student -to punue a particular field. and pin an 
eventual mastery of it. In that sense the pre-health ma
jor fulfills its obllption u well u any major in our 
university. The student . who is natural)y inclined 
towards the scienc:es hu an exc:ellent exposure to 
various sdentirac clisc:ipllnes while takina the pre
bcalth major. Uke the EnaUah major, the student stu
d)'ina Pre-Health ii expoiled to a rich array of courses 
within his discipline. 

Let III not seek solutions to problems that do not 
exist. 
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Mu.el Tov to Hinda kalJur upon her eaaa,ement to Mr. Yosef Davis. 

Mu.el Tov to Victor Urecki upon his enppmef!� to Marilyn Zimballat. 

Mazel Tov to Ushie Seleven upon his forthcomin1 marriqe to Diane 
Flur. 

Mu.el Tov to Moshe Orenbach upon his forthcomina marriage to Cali 
Dur� 

Muel Tov to Ari Silbermintz(YC 84) upon his enaiaement to Michal 
Ben� Porat(SCW 15), 

Mazel Tov to Howie Apfel upon his en111ement to Naomi Shiller. 

The Editor-in-Chief and the entire aovernina board wishes a RI/IUlh 
Slldlllmtlll co Rabbi Meir Edelstein. 

The Editor-in-Chief and the entire Governing Board sends condolences 
to Prof.euor Emeritus David Fleisher on the death of his wife. Homokom 
,enlltlCMm otcho b'toch sh'or owlay Ti/on v'Ytru.sholaylm. 

President 
Speaks 

P1ge2 

Althouah winter is approaching, the memories of 
Sukkot are still vivid in our minds. Few Yom Tovim 
leavo us with the mixed feelinp that Sukkot does: the 

. aroma of freshly baked cltolla amidst the smell of rot
. ting '.Vood (or moldy c:ailvu), mother's chicken soup 

prnisbed with the nuclear fall out of scluJch, and the 
slimy feeling of earth worms underfoot, hiahli&ht this 
Yom Tov like none other. Over Sukkot it becomes ap
parent just how important the concept of "home" is. 
Whether it be a home where our family lives or a home 
where we study, a comfortable vibrant environment is 
vital to our existence. This realization necessitates cer
tain chanaes on· our campus, many of which the Stu
dent Council is presently workiq on. 

1. Gottesman Ubrary-for many years, students 
have been complainina about the limited avaDabiUty of 
our library. Due to the nature of our curriculum, most 
students are able to spend only 3 - 4 hours per week 
nipt in the Jibruy. Many consdeatious students who 
would like to spend Sunday eveninp in the library are 
frustatcd to rmct that it closes at 8:45 P .M. The securi
ty department u weD a Hbruy orrldlJs insistl that an 
expansion of the houn to 1:30 A.M. week nipts and 
12:00 A.M. Sunday nights would not be a major dif
ficulty. Yet yeu after yeu no action II _taken. 

I therefore urac you to voice your dissatisfaction by 
silnm, tbe petition which is circulatina thn,ushout the 
campus. In the past, we have found that the University 
is willina to hear our dissatisfaction and to meet our 
needs. We are confident that the administration wiD 
promptly deal with this issue. 

2. Student Union Building-By definition, or at 
, least by inference, a Student Union Buildina is a struc
ture whase purpose is to house 111d meet the recrea
tional needs of the students. Therefore, before the 
blueprints are finaliad, we,. the studenll, must be con
sulted. The University hu assured Ill that Student 
Council will be diftCtly involwd in die plannina of the 
buildiq .. Please share your ideal with III so that the 
Student· Union Buildin1 will be equipped to meet all 
our needs. 

J. Y.U. Mucot-Stlide9't Council ls praently 
...-china for an offic:ial Yeshiva University mascot. 
Please 1ubinit a1J entries (drawinp , sculptura, etc.) to 
Mora. 223 by December 21. If we use your idea,, you'll 
receive a SI00.00 am certificate from the Ye,thiva Col
leae Bookstore. 

Sukkot vacation is over! By everyone's atandards 
(even Chassidim) the year hu started. Clulll have their 
budgets, classes have their activities planned, and the 
Y .c.s.c. calendar is fiUina up. There is more to 
Yeshiva College than "GRUBBINO"-see what we 
offer, decide what you're in to, participate and enjoy. 

DON'TMISS 

I. VICTORY 14 CELEBRATION, November 6th. 

2. Yeshiva College EASTERN IAZZ n:sTIVAL 
November 13th. 

3. Y.C.D.S. presents: PINNOCHIO, December 15 

4. MORDECHAI BEN DAVID CONCERT, 
December 27th. 

that "Kosher" is not an excuse for 
a doubllna in the price. 

maturely took a cheap shot at us. 
Not one araument wu presented in 

lege radio station�. I applied for a 
radio show on WYUR with the 
hopes of cxposina the yeshiva com
munity to forms of music they may 
have been unaccustomed to. When· 
I told the station manaier that I in
tended to play Reuae, Funk as well 
as New Wave and Proaressive 
Rock, he refused to air my show. 
Apparently he was interested in 
continuina WYUR's proaram of 
playina only the top 40 pop rock 
hits. But is such a proaram ap
propriate for a college radio sta• 
lion? New York City. already has 
many fine pop stations. Colleae 
radio which is free of the financial 
pressures of a commercial institu
tion can offer many different types 
of music of unknown . or less 

Thanks for listenina with open 
minds. 

TOTHEEDffOa 
To state It limply, the Y.U. cafe

teria is apemive. A decent dinner 
rum 5-6 clollan quite euUy and 
prices for items are comparable co 
those on tbe street. 

Y. U. receives subllclla juat like 
any other colle,e adoplln, non-dis• 
crimlnatory policiel but food prices 
are almost double compared to 
those of other schools. 

This la not a cosmic revelation, 
but one that ls clearly noticed and 
shared by many of my collequea. 

It may be ar,ued that portions 
here are larpr thn usual, perhaps 
too larp. I suuest that the cafeter• 
la offer the customer the option of 
orderina entrea ID half portions so 
that one miaht pay for u much u 
he wants co •t. 

Whatever tbe cue, the fact la that 
Y.U. food ii not reasonable, and 

Make your profit elsewhere. 
Ivan Clment 

To die l'.Alltor 

The Yeshiva CoUeae Senate is 
currendy collliderin1 chan,ea in the 
pre-health sciences major. Two pro
posals have been forwarded. One 
involves the addition of health 
sc:ience-related IOCiotosY couna to 
the major: the other CIIII for 
outrlpt abollshmmt of the m,Jor. 
The issue ls far from beln& resolved 
and, in fact, many have, u yet, not 
formed a 1pedfic opinion. We, 
therefore, welcome, nay yearn for, 
student debate on the topic:. 

However, rather than addreuina 
Che issues, a poup of students call
int themselves "COIICC'lled pre
meds". circulated a letter that Im· 

· favor of the major; rather, uper
aiona were cut on our iatentiona. 
We were accused of bein1 "power 
huqry". Far be it from me to 
doubt the 1ood intentions of the . 
draften of this letter but one ques
tion rem_ains: If these pre-meds are 
really "concerned", why could they 
not conduct a civilized debate in
stead of stoopina to anonymous 
slander? 

· Ira Meisels 
Chairman, YC Senate 

Dear student body, 
· I write this letter concernlna the 

present state of .our university radio 
station WYUR. I am a transfer stu• 
dent to Yabiva Colleae and I have 
both a areat love of music and con
siderable experience workin1 in col-

popular artists. 
This may sound like sour ,rapes 

to you but I'm curious to see how 
the student body feels about. their 
radio station. I'm interested in 
hearina from· you so please write, 
call or drop by to discuss the situa
tion. 

Dear Editor, 

Love and smiles, 
Louis Scott Meadvin 

I am, for the fint time, ashamed 
of my unlvenlty newspaper. Dr. I. 
Aaus had served the University for 
31 years. To simply summarize all 
that he had acomplished in '-0 lines 
strikes me as unjust. It would have 
been appropriate, perhaps, to have 
two articles: one · summarizina 
Aaus, the man, and the effect he 
had at Yeshiva, etc; the second 
evaluatina Aaus, the Jewish 
historian. 

I am sorry that a person can afve 
31 years of his life to an institution, 
and be so summarily dismissed. 

Sincerely, 
Ezra Labaton (YC '72) 
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_I O_P-ED ______ I 
Election '84-Israel That Is 

by Yoel Moskowitz 
Israeli election results are 

representative of i,te diversity of the 
electorate. The results are an il
lustration of the chanain& attitude 
of the llraeli voter. Furthermore, a 
distinctive line is emerain8 between 
the political left and riaht, leaving a 
large pp in the center and a lot of 
room for change. 

There were many losers and few 
winners in this election. The big 
winners were the small radical left 
and extreme riaht parties. The 
losers ·were the citizens of Israel. 
The new government of national 
unity is a "band-aid" 1overnment, 
at best a superficial dressina to tem-

. porarily patch the rift. The effec
tiveness of this arrangement is yet 
to be seen, which is why skeptics 
like myself will call this the 
.. Government of National Ab
surdity." 

Don't take my word for · it, 
analyze the results: 

Luor (44 .. 11): 'Ibey will never 
learn. Ahead iii the polls by 20 just 
dayi before the election, Labor 
should have creamed the Likud. 
However, after losing the two 
previoJIS elections under the leader
ship of Shimon Peres, they failed to 
replace him. Peres is as popular in 
Israel u Jesse Jackson is in the 
U.S,. Yet. �italizina on Likud•s 
·decllne in· the polls. Pera saw this 
as his last chance. He calmed the in
ternal discord by bringing in former 
President Navon and former P .M. 
Yitzchak Rabin, offering them the 
second and third seats respectively. 
Navon had -nothing to lose: were 
Labor to win, his popularity would 
be a determinin1 factor. Their loss 
would be attributed to his secon
dary position in the party. I am con
vinced Labor"s maram of victory 
would have been lar1er had Navon 
been leading the ticket. 

IAwd (,.I .. 11): Likud got 
lucky. They were in dire straits; no 
Belin charisma. no money in the 
bank and no peace in Lebanon. The 
only thing they did have was 400'lt 
inflation. a dull P.M .• and Shimon 
Peres 'running against them. They 
were helped by a predominantly 
right wing electorate but they still 
fell short. They did catch up enough 

to gain a good bargaining position, 
the result of which will bring Yitz
chak Shamir back to the P.M. of
fice in'two years time. I would look 
out for David Levy, a good man to 
lead Likud should Navon take over 
at Labor (that would guarantee a 
rarst ever Sephardic"P.M.); 

Yallad (3 .. 11): Ezer. a cheap 
opportunist, fooled many centrists 
hoping to appeal to voters who 
could not consciously vote for 
Likud or Labor. Weizman won 
three seats for his party in the 
Knesset. Instead of being the voice 
of the center. he merged with the 
first party that would guarantee 
him and his deputees safe seats, and 
a cabinet post in the next aovern
ment. In this case it was Labor. and 
he might as well have run with 
them. 

felon. and Rav Ovadia Yosef, the 
Sephardim overwhelmingly went 
with the former chief rabbi. 

SUI (4 .. 11): An orthodox 
Sephardic party with a Rav as its 
mentor. They played their cards 
right. 

Mctn11u (2 1all): Two seats that 
should have gone to the NRP. 

. Haim Druckman, a leader in Gush 
Emunim. is the leader of this party. 
I would look for his return· or 
meraer with the NRP in the near 
future. 

· TeM,a (5 seall):A winner! They 
brouaht in former Chief of Staff 
Rafael Eitan and Gush Emunum 
leader Rav Eliezcr Waldman. They 
are definitely the leading voice for 
the far right Zionists in Israel. They 
knew just how to capitalize on the 
rightward tum of the electorate and 

An /ndepth View of Israeli Elections 

Ometz (I .. t): Ometz is the sue- they will be a strong party for many 
cessor to Moshe Dayan•s Telem years to come. 
party. The leader. Ylgal Hurwitz, Kaela (I 1at):Definitely a winner. 
ran on a ticket to improve the "For whom?" you ask. For 
economy. As you may recall, he Kahana and nobody else! Techiya 
was the Finance Minister under believes the same things he does; 
Belin. who was forced into resigna- they are just a litde more subtle. 
tion after calling for heavy budget However. he has a broad following. 
cuts. · · Look forward to seeina him in the 

NIIP (4 .... ,: 1be IJiaiat 1oeer . 1Cneuet f°' muy • years to come. 
with the most to lose. The NRP (or•' unless be is shot flnt • ..;, : • · 
the Mizrachi) has failed to tum with Apdu (2 .. ta):I have nothins . 
the rightward tide of Orthodox to say about Agudah. · 
Jewry. They once held 12 seats in Commu■lsta (4 1eall): Some 
the Knesset; they are now far from things just speak for themselves. 
being the leaden of the religious CRM (3 .. 11): Lead by Shulamit 
Zionist movement that they once . Aloni, they too are big winners, get
were. I would look for big changes ting votes from leftists who are not 
possibly a meraer for the NRP in pleased with the Labor party. 
the future. Sldaal (3 seats): This party is led 

TIIIII (I .. t): Another loser. You by Amnon Rubinstein. The sole 
may recall that Tami was the distinction betweem Shinui and the 
deciding vote in the call for early Citizens• Rights Movement party is 
elections. Althouah they hoped to the leadership. One is louder than 
use this for their advantage, the the other. 
plan backfired. Apparently, a PLP (2 seats): This is a joint 
religious Sephardic party is no Arab - Israeli party. An. ironic fact 
longer a unique idea. Abuhatzeiraa, is that PLP and Kach were both 
the party leader. was up against a banned from running by the Elec
more popular Sephardic Rabbi, tion Commission, a decision later 
Raav Ovadia Yosef (the me,-tor of overruled by the supreme court. 
the Shas Party). Given the choice There you have it. The 11th 
between Abuhatzeira. a convicted Knesset. 
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The following is a list of budgets for YCSC societies and clubs for the 
1984-'85 academic year. 

Club President lit 2nd 
Semester Semester 

Accounting Society Judah Wernick s1.000 S3,000 
Biology Club Sam Rosenthal S 200 s 2:0 
Chemistry Club s 0 s 0 
College Republicans Simcha Weller s 25 s 25 
Commentator Dave Schwarcz $6,000 S6.000 
Computer Science Shalom Kallner s 200 S 200 
Dramatics Isaac Zucker $3,800 
Economic Society David Papier s 275 s 275 
English Honor 
Society Saul Rube s 125 s 125 
First Aid Club Ronny Oross s 250 s 250 
Israel Affairs Steven Cohen s 75 s 75 
Karate Club Neal Mitnick s 250 s 250 
Math Club Yan Wolfson s 0 s 0 
Micro Computer Eric Safern s 50 s so 
Physics Adam San Solo s 35 s 35 
Political Science Eliezer Hammer s 300 s 300 
Psychology David Pinhas s so s so 
Ski Club Curtis Rindfleish s 0 s 0 
Speech Club Ira Lif shutz s so s so 
Strategy (& Tactics) Zvi Lando s 25 s 25 
Young Democrats Jordy Comet s 75 s 75 
W.Y.U.R. Robert Katz S2,817 
Wild Life Neal Mitnick s 1 50 s 150 
Anti-Cult Club Barry Bender s 0 s 0 

S26.892 
··:1 · . . 

ELECTION DAY SALE! ! !  
10-20% OFF 

ON SELECTED CLOTHING 

AND Y.U. LOGO ITEMS 

Our Annual Fall Sale 
st 

Stem College 
wlll take place on 

November 12th and 13th 
For further Info, call 98G-5328 

MASMID J915 Riets I Renamed: Morgue D 
Dear Senior, 

Puttina topther a yearbook ii an ex
pensive proposition. Total costs can run 
above S20,000. We are, therefore count• 
1111 on each one or you to brlq in at 
leut $200.00 In ads by November 27. 
Without thb aioney, we will not be able 
to meet our production schedule and 
Mumld will not be able to be published 
by lellior dinner. We mo hope that 
each one of you will volunteer time to 
help with Mumld funclralsen, 
· Senior pictures · have already been 

taken. Anyone not yet photop'tphed 
should contact David Noble (M220) so 
that an appointment can be arran,ed at 
the studio. Send your proofs back to the 
photoarapher at the lastest by 
November 27 to ensure that all 
deadlines will be met. If a decision has 
been reached u to whk:h photoarapha 
will be used, send proof, Immediately. 

The senior bloaraphy sheets that you 
· have received must be handed In by 

Thursday November Ith. If you have 
not received one, they are available on 
the door of M220. 

If anyone la Interested in helplna out, 
or 1lmply hu an Idea or suuestlon, 
pleue feel free to contact 111. We look 
forward to hearlna from you. 

David Noble 
Elliot Shulmen 

Edlton•III-Cltlef 

If there is one dormitory at Y. U. 
that should be called "'the Moraue .. 
it is the Riets Residence Hall. For 
those who have not yet experienced 
Riets. I suuest they do so quickly. 
Even u I transcribe these words, 
bricks are are sporadically falling 
from the buildina's exterior and 
there exists a distinct possibility that 
this peat edifice mfaht not make it 
to the end of the semester. 

Reluctantly. my home away from 
home is one of the cubicles on the 
third floor of Riets. Sittin1 at my 
desk late one evenina. porina over 
an excitin1 quui-concave marginal 
utility curve, my eyes unsurprisin1ly 
drifted out the window. It was then 
that a peat idea found its way into 
my head. 

This brainstorm concerns an 
issue that may well be one of the 
major problems confronting 
Yeshiva Colleae at this juncture in 
its history-the hiah admissions 
rate. 

After readin1 the scoop in the 
Sept. 20th issue of the Olllener en• 
titled "'Brookdale Hall: No Vacan
cies". my friends and I were deeply 
saddened by the state of affairs at 

By: Naftali Friedman 
our sister school. Yet without 
hesitation, I warned my friends to 
save their tears-for the over
crowding problem is one that his 
plagued our own backyard as well. 

"The renovation of 
a bombed-out 

building on 187th $1. 
would put an end to 

the housing 
problem" 

Even before the first day of 
classes, talk beaan of converting the 
police booths dotting the uptown 
campus into residential areas. At an 
emergency meeting in the dormitory 
office, I accidentally overheard one 
of the dorm macurs tossing around 
the Idea of utilizin1 the Morg 
lounae. with its plush upholstery 
and decorator color ru11, u a larae 
residential suite capable of housing 
up to forty fun-loving students. 
They would have 24 hour-a-day ac-

cess to the T.V. and cable equip
ment, and first priority as far as 
channel choice is concerned. 

It took me little time to realize the 
futility of these two potential solu
tions to the lack of space. First or 
all, converting the police booths 
would literally leave our valiant 
protectors out in the cold, and thus 
would totally destroy the security 
infrastructure. People would hesi
tate to walk outside except in large 
groups, and even then only to the 
security van which would shuttle 
students between Furst and Mora. 
Regarding the Morg lounge solu
tion, the idea of the numerous 
enpgement parties turning into 
slumber parties (with the possibility 
of pillow fiahts, etc.) was repulsive. 

After pondering the housing 
problem, the only solution I could 
come up with was the covert persua
sion by the admissions office of 
Pre-meds to transfer to Columbia 
and Queens. However, this would 
be virtually impossible. True
those in charge of the operation 
could spearhead their ar1uments by 
pointing to the front page of this 
year's first edition of The Commen-

tator, which reported a 16'1o decline 
in admission to medical school. But 
surely, after the future doctors 
would turn the page over and read 
about the 1 161/o law school accep
tance rate, they would simply 
redirect their career goals and re
main at Yeshiva. 

The acquisition and renovation 
of a bombed out building on 187th 
street would not only put an end to 
the menacing housing problem, 
but, lookina towards the future, 
would attract more students to 
Yeshiva. The new dormitory would 
provide an added incentive to all 
prospective students, most of whom 
undoubtedly because it is America's 
oldest and largest university under 
Jewish auspices. 

The prospect of living on 187th 
St. in either Riets-1 (which 
hopefully then will be called Morg-
11) or in the new building across 
187th (which would be accordingly 
named Riets-11 or Morg-111) would 
lure many students who, in search 
of a vibrant ethnic and cultural sur
rounding, might have enrolled at 
N.Y.U. in 'the villqe• or at the 
American University in Beirut. 
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edged sword. How to accomplish 
good without harm? Our ability to 
answer that, we felt,  would deeply 
affect the integrity of our position. 

I
n �ltbrotion of, ,iur 50th annivtrsary we take pride in prt�nting five 
d«adts of Commtntator history. Our first Golden 50th column is a 
short rtvitw of the ttn stirring ytars (1936-1946) following tht crea

tion of TIie Commntator, years which exhibittd numerous precedent
shattering changts and innovations {if/ected by TIiie Commentator. Mr. 
Mo.sts Ftuerstein, Editor-in-Chief of 1936 will also present a short history 
of tht challtngts and accomplishments of his administration. We hope tha{ 
shUltnts can be inspired with a greater love and appreciationf or the univer
sity by ihtse "living pagts. " . We ltd that those who read this history will 
l«ivt it. with a fttling of new rtsp«t and endearment /or their organ of ex
prmion-Tlle Coame11tator 

The personal columns, sports and 
news, investigative report ing, 
editorials for a better Yeshiva and a 
better world, the effort to articulate 
the dream and battle for it-this was 
the beginning, the first steps as TIie 
Commentator set out on its prover
bial thousand mile trek. 

How did · we measure up? One 
criteria is to count issues won and 
lost. There was a larger objective, 
however. That was the enhancement 
of Yeshiva as the responsible and ar-

TIie Co■-tator was a product 
of the times. Jewishly, the era was 
the nadir in the long decline of or
thodoxy for over one hundred 
years. The charisma was with the 
conservatives, the reform, the 
secular Jewish leadership as well as 
with secular Zionism. In the non
Jewish world, two overwhelq,ing 
factors ruled the day. One was the 
det\ression. 

The poverty, the frustration, the 
unemployment - all battled 
against the innate optimism, the 
faith · and the dream of the legen
dary America. The second cloud, 
ominious and . spreacting, was the 
anti-semitic force in Europe. The 
fascisf movements provided a 
power and a threat that seemed ir
resistible. 

The academic community re
flected the malaise of the period, 
Yeshiva included. The student body 
was in ferment as to how to con� 
front the times - its challenges, 
both Jewish and secular. For those 
who aspired to the Torah life, 
where did their responsibilities lie? 
As for the social, political and 
economic problems, did Torah have 
a special insight? 

WithiP Yeshiva, problems called · 
out for solutions - scholarship 
students in dire straits, a curriculum 

ticulate leader of American or
that urgently needed expansion and thodox Jewry. Comme■tator en
an administration that students felt abled student leaders to focus on 
should be more responsive. Were issues concerning which they could 
there answers? Who should speak have a position and thereby, test the 
for the students? We proposed and soundness of their understanding 
Student Council accepted our plans and its relevance. Yeshiva and the 
for a bi-weekly newspaper. community, hopefully, have been 

A newspaper is a team effort. We the beneficiaries. 
were privileged, for our board of the fiftieth anniversary is an op
editors, to have top talent, yet none portunily to confirm that more than 
with any newspaper training or ex- we gave to Yeshiva, Yeshiva gave lo 
perience. Reading ne Columbia us. 
Spectator and undergraduate 
newspapers from City College and 
N.Y.U. in addition to The Sp«
tator Book/ti which introduced 
freshman cub reporters to the basics 

The first 

Ten >ears 
was all we had for background. The Ota M•• I, 1935, The Commtn
rest was on the job learning - news tator made its first appearance in 
reporting, columns, editorials and Yeshiva College. The Governing 
income form ads. . Mordechai Board consisted of names which are 
Debnel was our managing editor now famous in Orthodox Jewish 
and Bill Kaufman our leading col- circles. In its first years, The Com
umnist. mtntator consistently attacked the 

From the start, we decided to ant i-religious · policy of . t he 
speak out, not only for a better col- "Histadrut." However, it was 
lege bu·, for what we conceived as · mainly the inactivity of the Or
the integrity of the other schools thodoxy which The Commentator 
whose students were a part of the resented most. Orthodox rabbinical 
college such as t he Yesh iva- ·· affi liat ions were cont inually 
R.I .E. T .S.1 and the Teacher's Jn- ' reproached f�r their aloofness.from 
st i tut�-n'ow.. the Isaac . �(e ,tr �Jon.i.s�!r a(f,ir;s. :Atfl'ct,J h  
School; · . !. • .·· , J1antbcfri1m was -irlcally cr!tlslz-

ln the precarious financ:ial comli- ed for not patficipating in:, Ilic 
tion of the institution as well as the World Jewish Congress. Because of 
ttn.,.ous academic standing· as. a their opposition · to  zionism, 
fledgeling .school, �e realized the Agudath Hirabonim was blamed 
student -press· could · be a double directly for contributing to the up-

ke . 

• • •  
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building of Palestine· in an� ir
religious spirit. 

In one of its earliest issues, The 
Commentator cried out successfully 
against a threat of censorship by the 
administration. The Commentator 
also began an intensive campaign to 
introduce Hebrew, Jewish Philo
sophy and Jewish History into the 
curriculum of the ·college. And-for 
the first time, a suggested Faculty 
Students Relation Committee was 
established. 

la 1936-37, the Governing Board 
was confronted with one of the 
most antagonistic programs ever 
presented by the faculty-the five 
year plan. The faculty's substitute 
plan which would have permitted 
cum laude students to graduate in 

· four years was rejected as mean
ingless. A strong student stand 
resulted in the gradual deterioration 
of the plan, and in the raising of 
scholastic standards generally. 

•tweea Ute yean 1937-1939, 
with the help of The Commentator, 
the ill formed five-year plan was 
finally brought to a successful con
clusion. Now, The Commeniator 
was able to direct it's attention to 
the student welfare. Innovations, 
such as a new student lounge alo.ng 
with the �xpansion of the library 
came as a direct result from The 
Commentator taking charge in stu
dent affairs. 

fro• I.,,_., as the guns of war 
·. rumbled in Europe, The Commen

tator gave exs;ression editorially of 
its opinions on current national and 
international issues. Students were 
urged to buy "shekels" and support 

'Jileaday, Nov. 6, 1914 

the religious element. The Com
mentator also. suggested that a 
course in the history of zionism be 
required for graduation. 

The year of 1940-41 was an ex
tremely emotional year for The 
Commentator, since the paper had 
the heart-rending task of proclaim
ing to the world the demise of Rab
bi Dr. Bernard Revel, of sainted 
memory, founder, rosh hayeshiva, 
and president of Yeshiva College. 
Shortly after this, the student body 
was again shocked by the passing of 
Rabbi Moses Soloveitchik ,  of 
sainted memory. 

from IMI-U, The Commen
tator was faced with certain rulings 
which threatened the basic rights 
and liberties of the students. Rul
ings such as a curfew clamped upon 
the residents of the dormitory, as 
well as arbitrary restrictions placed 
upon all extra-curricular activities 
were strongly opposed by the stu
dent body. As a result, The Com
mentator, .' with full student ap
proval and united support, was able 
to successfully combat these rul
ings. 

TIie yan of 19'3-45 found The 
Commentator continually con
demning and protesting the war in 
Europe. An understanding which 
received much credit was one issue 
in which The Commentator 
demanded positive action by the 
United Nations 10 help stop the 
German butchery of our brothers. 
This perhaps the finest "Commie" 
issue ever, pointed to the alertness 
and aliveness of the student body lo 
the problems of our brethren. 

Speak_Easy 
.__..,..._....,..------------by Oa•ld Sdlw■ra • 

This talumn's obj«tive is to expand upon the unitin,: theme presented in 
the issue, clarify editorial policy, and address any major criticism re,:arding 
the workings-of this paper. 

In the past , members of the administration, faculty and student leaders 
have sharply criticized TIie Comme■talor's news staff for their lack of in
depth investigative reporting and questionable journalistic practices. An 
example of this unwarranted criticism was lhe administrations strong cen
suring of the article entitled " 16'1• Decline in Admisi;ion to Medical 
School". They contended lhal lhe tit le " 160/o l>ccline in Admissions to 

· Medical School" (Commenlalor, Sept . I I ,  1984) which appeared on the 
front page in a bold heading, was misleading and presented lhe prc-heallh 
sciences guidance office in an undignified manner. This allegat ion is 
legitimate cause for re-examining our editorial responsibilities. 

As editors of TIie Commentator, we arc obligated 10 properly inform the 
students of newsworthy events while al the same time, presenl our inslilu
lion in a dignified manner. At limes, as previously illustrated, these obliga
tions connict and we arc forced lo set a pre(edenl .  In the September I I ,  
1984 issue, I chose lo highlight the decline in admissions lo medical school 
on the front page because it was a newsworthy item and provided valuable 
information to prospective medical school applicants. Although the article 
cited a reasonable cause for the decline, members of the faculty and ad
ministration maintain lhal the bold title implied an ineffective guidance of
fice as a contributing factor. They further suggested 1ha1 the title was seem
ingly sensational in that ii aroused an intense superficial interest and emo
tional reaction to the story. 

The former allegation, however, is unfounded. The title, " 160/o Decline 
in Admissions to Medical School", served a twofold purpose: it accurately 
captured the main focus of the story and stimulated genuine reader in
terest. The article, centered around the 1 6'lo decline; offered 3 explanations . 
for the decrease: a policy change by the guidance office, the late submission 
of letters of recommendation, and the students' unfamiliarity with the ap
plication process. Also included was a proposal to remedy the latter 2 prob
lems. Omitting the 160/o decline alters the focus of the story by failing lo 
present the article's main purpose in the heading. Moreover, the placing of 
the bold title on the front page was not intended to elicil a negative re
sponse lo the story. Ralhcr, ii was to highlight the importance of the arti
cle, thereby stimulating genuine reader interest. Placing the article in the 
middle portion of the newspaper would minimize its impact and attract 
fewer readers. 

The bold heading was not intended, in any way, to present.the pre-health 
sciences guidance department in an undignified manner. I do, however, 
apologize for lhe omission of a subtitle, which would have clarified any 
misleading implications. In the future, similiar titles shall include ex
planatory sub1itles· 10 assure the accuracy of the article. Al!lo, I would like 
lo reaffirm our commitment to provide in•depth analysis of campus news. 
We' will not simply rehash "old" news but inlerprel new issues. 

Our newsreporters, however, cannot provide innovative and comprehen
sive newscoverage unle!ls lhe administration, ·faculty and student leaders 
join forces and clearly present their position on the i!lsues. As part-lime 
news reporters, we are unable lo interview every adminisirator, faculty 
member and student leader on the issues. I therefore propose that the Uni
versity sponsor a news conference lo help inform the students, faculty and 
press of newsworthy events. This will greatly assist our editors in covering 
very sensitive news issues and also, clarify any misleading implications. I 
am confident that the faculty and administration will consider this proposal 
a very valuable vehicle of communication and thus take jmmediate aclion. 
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Bookstore Receives Mixed Reviews 

By Benjamin Scmeltz 
Enriching 
Yeshiva's 
Undergraduate · 
Education 

Since openins it's doors two 
months ago, the Student Council 
Bookstore . has received mixed 
reveiws. 

tion, Kranzler stressed that business 
is thriving. 

complained that the prices charged 
for certain texts are hi1her at Y .C. 
then at Barnes and Noble. Specific
ally, Calculus and Analytical 
Geometry, and Accounting, The 
Basis for Business Decisions, are 
less expensive downtown. Further
more, not all faculty members 
ordered textbooks through the 
bookstore, forcing some students to 
look elsewhere for their materials. 
Faculty and students also com
plained that the bookstore does not 
carry books for S.C.W. When pre
sented with the latter objection, 
Kranzler maintained that pursuing 
such a policy would not be finan
cially worthwhile. 

YCSC BOOKSTORE 

The Board of Trustees of Yeshiva The bookstore, under the direc-.. University has recently founded an tion of Jonathan Knnzler, has been 
Underanduate Advisory Council to greeted enthusiastically by both 
stimulate srowth and developnient students and faculty. Eliezer Ham
of the University's underlJ'aduate mer, president of the Joseph Don
proanms, The council includes 38 · ner Political Science Society 
selec:ted members, 26 of whom are . remarked that, "the bookstore is 
Y. U. alumni, chosen on the basis of absolutely fantastic to have on cam
their leadership in the Jewish com- pus. It adds to the overall campus 
munity and participation in Yeshiva atmosphere that Y. U. so desperate
University events. According to Dr. ly needs." Judah Harrris a Y.C. 
Herbert Dobrinsky, Vice President junior felt that opening added, 
for Univenity Affairs and coor- "management or an on-campus 
dinator of the council, members enterprise provides students a 
were chosen who would, "add in- necessary hands on experience' in 
sight to the school," and help, the business world and its daily 
•'enrich the quality of the education operations." Dr. Ruth Bevin, pro
received here at the University." fessor of political science at Yeshiva 
The council will not only help College, attributes the project's sue
develop current under-lJ'aduate cess to the bookstore staff. 
programs, but will also be an asset Although he was not at liberty to 
in the placement of sraduates in reveal specific financial informa
careers or their choice. 

The Advisory Council is a sub
committee of the academic affairs 
committee ofrthe Board of Trust
ees. Council members will be divid
ed by preference into five commit
tees, each of which will have liai
sons to university administrators 
and student leaders. The committee 
on student life will deal with the 
quality or student life on the cam
puses. · It will focus on extra
curricular activities and other stu
dent activities in the school. The 
committee on academics will con
cern itself with the curriculae of the 
secular and Jµdaic Studies • depart
ments. The 3rd committee, that or 
Administrative Procedure, will deal 
with methods of recruitment,.schol
arships, and the funding of under
lJ'aduate prosrams. The Committee 
on Environment and Facilities will 
deal with the quality of life on the 
campuses, as it is affected by the 
facilities. Finally, the · Placement 
Committee will explore ways to 
develop career counseling programs 
and methods to encourage hiring 
Yeshiva University graduates in 
their respective pr.ofessions. 
Meetings will be on-campus visita
tions in which direct student contact 
will be emphasized. The committees 
will report directly to Dr. Dobrin
sky, and to Dr. Egon Brenner, ex
ecutive vice president and chairman 
of the academic affairs or the coun
cil. In addition, David Zysman, 
Vice President of Development, will 
act as supervisor of the council. 

Despite its success, the bookstore 
hu been met with skepticism. Dr. 
Hartley Spatt, adjunct usociate 

Jonathan Kranzler, Director of 
Y.C. Bookstore 

professor of English at Y.C., com
mented, "I whole-heartedly endorse 
the concept or a student bookstore 
run by and for the students. I only 
wish they could persuade the pub
lishers to ship their books before 
they are no longer needed." Addi
tionally, numerous students have 

Kranzler has many plans for the 
bookstore in the near future. The 
store expects to sell a great variety 
or new products, including 
Monarch notes, and greeting cards, 
in addition to the textbooks, 
magazines, and clothing which are 
curently available. 

ELECTION DAY i 
SALE!II 

The council will be led by two co
chairmen, · Peter Billig or Engle
wood, New Jersey, a Century 
Guardian or Y.U., and Mrs. Sandra 
Quinn, one of six Ehreneich sisters 
to attend Stem College. The council 
also includes several prominent 
members of the Jewish community, 
including Marcy Syms, President or 
Syms, Inc., and daughter of Sy 
Syms, a member or the,University's 
Board or Trustees. Dr. Dobrinsky, 
though, stresses that members were 
not selected on the basis of their 
capabilities, but rather on their 
leadership and devotion to the 
Jewish community. Members were 
chosen from many occupations, in
cluding lawyers, doctors, business
men-and a housewife. 

PIEDMONT'SSBCfFCClL-FARE. 

Other mem�rs or the ad
ministration included in the ad
visory council are Dean Bacon, 
Dean Rosenfeld, Dr. Norman 
Lamm, president or the university, 
Rabbi Charlop, Dr. Irving Levitz, 
Dr. Israel Miller, Rabbi Jacob 
Rabinowitz, Dr. Sheldon Socol, 
and Rabbi Benjamin Yudin. 

IS rr TRlJE? 
C.. yo■ c:u b■y Jeeps for $44 
tlllo■ab tile US Goverameat. Get 
tile facta todayl 
Call l•IIZ•74Z•l l4Z bl. 4842 

Face it, your learning years are not your prime earning 
years. But don't let that stop you from moving off campus. 

Through February 28, 1985, you can fly anywhere 
Piedmont flies for half fare.To LA and New York. And to all 
kinds of hot spots and hometowns in between. 

Whats the catch?Well, you must be under 26 and have 
a valid student ID. Read the fine print below for restrictions. 

Piedmont's 50% Off College Fare.More proof that our 
commitment to higher education is not just a lofty ideal. 

�PE'DHIDHIRIIUHES 
Non-refundable, round-trif> ticket.� mu�r he /11-trchased at lea�t .'iCU'JI clays hefa,re rratd. Not atuilahle £111 dtry Friday m 

Sunday after 1:00 f>m. Holiclay tran!l re,;trictiom a/Jl>ly. C'..ull )OUT tratd agent ,w u.� at 1-Hoo-251-5720. 
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Reagan's America: 
· 1s it Really • What We Want? 

By: Peter Marcus 

I bet many of you are going to vote for Ronald Reagan. And w.hy not? 
According to the latest polls, a majority of college age Americans are going 
to vote for Reagan. Some of these people polled even said they were plan
ning to register under the Republican party. The reason for all this Reapn
Republican enthusiasm is very simple: Ronald Reaga�. Most of us like the 
President. He somehow represents a grandfather image that we all identify 
with; a man that is stron1, caring, . and believes that our future is very 
bright. 

There are two things I would like you to do before you 10 out and vote 
this November 6th. One, remember that when you vote for Ronald Reagan 
you are also voting for the Republican party; the.party of Jesse Helms and 
Jerry Falwell (not exactly my idea of a wandfather image). And two, 
remember that when you look at Ronald Reapn the,"nice guy", you must 
also take a look at Ronald Reagan "the politician":'Jf you can do this you 
might see, as others have, what another Reagan presidency might mean to 
our country's future. . 

Hero is the picture of America that the Republican party, J� Heims, 
Jerry Falwe!I, and Ronald Reagan would like to see: an America that you 
and I have to live in. It is an America where young school children pray in 
public schools. It is an America where politicians must affirm their faith in 
Jesus and be against anything that goes against the Moral Majority's nar
rowly confined definition of what is moral. 

Picture an America where the wall that scperates churc� and 11tate ,no . · 
lonaer exists. Picture an America where Su11.reme Court Justices must pass 
religious moral tats written by Jerry Falwell; where private decisions, once 
protected by our constitution, are no longer made by the individual, but 
le,islated by the state. · Where a woman wbei is raped must ask permission 
froin lcgislaton or judges before she· can have an abortion. And most 
disturbing, picture an America where minority ,roups, and that includes 
the Jewish c:ommunity, will find themselves discriminated against because 
they are different.  (You say it can't happen. Read about the new censorship 
laws being supported in many cities across the country; the Moral Majori
ty's influence in the White House; and the racist tactics used by Senator 
Jesse Helms in his campaign against Oovemor Jim Hunt (the only thing 
Helms has not done is accuse Jim Hunt's mother of being Jewish.). 

This election goes far beyond the issues that concern our economy: the 
massive deficit that must be dealt with; the unfair budget cuts that hurt the 
elderly and poor . in our society; the unfair tax .cuts that benefited the rich 

· and aliowed thousands of multi-million dollar corporations from paying 
any taxes. It goes beyond our crumbling relationship with the Soviet 
Union; the President's flippant remarks about nuclear war; the devefop
ment of nuclear arms ·in space; and our role in Central America: assasina
tions, minina of ports and breakin1 international law. 

What this election will decide is the direction of our society. Before you 
vote on November sixth, please ask yourself one question: what kind of 
America do I want. for myself and my children? Then read the goals of the 
Republican and Democratic parties as put forth in their platforms. 

For the future or our country and our role in it as Jewish Americans the 
only choice is Walter Mondale. We have always identified with the goals of 
the Democratic party. It is our responsibility to our kids to make sure that 
the Democratic party is kept strong. Remember; we are the next genera
tions of Democrats. We must not .hf taken in with Ronald Reaaan. the 
"nice auy", but remember that Reagan is aJso Reagan "the politician" a 
politican whose brand �f politics is very danaerous to us all. 

Four �ars Carte Blanche? 

By: David Schonbrun 

The twenty-second Amendment to the Co�stitution creates more pro
blems than it remedies. The Amendment, which limits a president to a max
idlum of two terms in office, protects Americans qainst a demaaoaue seiz
ing the presidency for an extended period or time. At the same time, 
however, the limited presidential term reduces the president•� accountabiliy 
to the American public. 

A second tmn president is well aware that he does not race re-election 
and therefore feels free to conduct his affairs with little concern for the 
wishes of his constituents. He is unaffected by political pressure and. is 
restrained only by a House or Senate Impeachment Comm�ttee. 

What does this mean for concerned American Jews? There is no need to 
enumerate the �Y ways American Jewish policies towards Israel and the 

· effort exerted on behalf of Soviet Jewry depends on the policies and con
cerns of the president. When political pressures are no Jonaer a criterion for 
presidential decisions, Jewish organizations are unable to effectively lobby 

· on beltalf of their interests. 
The awesome power of a presidency held by a man who does not have to 

answer to his electorate is a scary reality. Let us not elect a secon� term 
president until we are sure that he is a trustworthy ally of our interests. 

'Iiladay, Nov. 6, 1984 

' 
'We're going to go to work to break the cscles 
of dependenCJ' on go,,ernmeilt so that free men 
and women hai•e the surging spirit of boundless 

opportunitJ�. ' 
Ronald Reagan 

'Jbaday, Nov. 6, 1984 

'We beliei', in a solid, just, compassionate, 
hopeful future.' 

Walter F. Mondale 

¥,llflil'-
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Religion & Politics 
By: Rabbi Walter Wurzberger 

o matter what the outcome of this election, N the injection of the religious issue into the 
campaign has forced us to re-examine the en

tire 'range of church state relationships in the light of 
newly emerging conditions. 

Until recently it was commonly assumed that our 
pluralistic society calls for an unbreachable wall of 
separation between religion and politics. It was taken 
for granted that all matters relating to religious belief 
belonged exclusively in the private domain and should 
not be permitted to intrude into the formulation of 
public policy. 

The insistence upon the total exclusion of religious 
concerns from the public sphere was possible during 
historic periods when society possessed a shared con
sensus concerning moral values, which were perceived 
to be universally valid and objectively binding. Since 
moral values were regarded as totally independent of 
creedal affirmations, it was relatively easy to maintain 
that the public domain should be · totally insulated 
from the realm of religion. The situation, however, has 
completely changed. Belief in universal moral values 
has been eroded. We need but recall the controversies 
raging around abortion and sexual permissiveness to 
realize that we no longer speak of commonly accepted 
moral standards. Whether or not we agree with Presi
dent Reagan's position that morality is inseparable 
from religion, there can be no doubt that religious 
beliefs affect the nature of our moral perceptions.It 
would be the height of absurdity to reject moral 
opinions simply because they were formed within the 
matrix of theological belief. Why .should the moral 
opinion of secular humanists carry greater weight than 
that of religiously commited individuals? For that mat
ter should spokespersons for religion be assigned 
second-class status in our democracy? While we should 
encourage the advocacy of moral opinions by denomi
national organizations we should oppose the introduc-

tion of religious observances under the auspices of the 
state. As a religious minority, we Jews are in trouble 
whenever the state goes beyond benevolent neutrality 
towards religion. We ought to be apprehensive of the 
prospects of a constitutional amendment permiuing 
prayers in the public school. There is no such thing as a 
completely non-denominational prayer. What may be 
acceptable to a theist may offend the sensitivity of a 
deist . We have good cause for apprehension, because 
it is highly likely that many Jewish children will suc
cumb to the pressure of reciting Christian denomina
tional prayers. Some of us are rather unconcerned 
because we tend to think that this won't be a problem 
for committed Jewish families. After all, our children 
will be enrolled in Yeshivot which are likely to receive 
tuition credit and oiher subsidies in a more Christian 
America. But are we really prepared to develop such a 
sectarian approach that we are ready to abdicate 
responsibility for the vast number of Jewish children 
who will be exposed to Christian influences in the 
public schools in the wake of the triumph of the Moral 
Majority? It was never easy for Jews to live as a 
minority in avowedly Christian or Moslem states. But 
it was one thing to face up to the problems at a time 
when the bulk of Jews were religiously committed, 
another to do so at a time when we are confronted with 
the erosion of the sense of Jewish identity on the part 
of so many marginal Jews. With all our sympathies for 
those who wish to halt the inroads of secular 
humanism into the 'body politic' and to prevent the 
continued growth of a hedonistic ethos, we must be 
wary of the attempt to convert America into a Chris• 
tian country. Even the prospects of tuition credits for 
Yeshivot should not blind us to the acute dangers pos
ed to us as a religious minority by a constitutional 
amendment designed to demolish the wall of separa
tion between church and state. 

Financial Assistance 
and the '84 Election 

Eric Segal 

As students immersed in aca
demic life we sometimes experience 
d i ff icult ies  mai ntai n i ng a n  
awareness of world and domestic 
events. With presidential elections 
nearing, however, we wo,dd be wise 
to scrutinize the candidates opi
nions on issues that effect our lives. 
While underaraduate tu itions 
skyrocket and the cost of graduate 
schools rises at an alarming rate the 
issue of financial assistance assumes 
an increased importance to every 
one of  us . 

Under the Carter-Mondale ad
ministration, all college students, 
resardless of income, were eligible 
for guaranteed student loans. Dur
ing the next three years, students 
borrowed fifteen bi l l ion 
dollars-more than the total 
amount borrowed in the preceeding 
thirteen years. 

Under Reagans directive Con• 
1ress made two major changes in 

the guaranteed student loan pro
gram. Students from families earn
ing annual incomes of thirty thou
sand dollars or more were subjected 
to a test of financial need. In addi
tion, all stud.cots were required to 
pay a five per cent origination fee to 
the lender. These changes were, in 
part, responsible for a twenty-two 
per cent decrease in the volume or 
guaranteed student loans. 

On the undergraduate level these 
changes have not directly affected 
Yeshiva students. According to Mr. 
Jack Nussbaum, Director of Stu
dent Finance, "On the under
sraduate level, the (Reagan) ad
ministration has not cut any fund 
ing and/or programs that have af
fected the students of Yeshiva." In 
fac t ,  s tud ies  ind icate t h at 
undergraduate financial assistance 
programs have kept pace with rising 
tuition and dorm costs. "The finan
cial needs or the students", said 
Mr. Nussbaum, "will be met by in• 
stitutional , state and federal 

monies, all of which have 
increased ." The policy changes, 
however, · have adversely affected 
graduate and proffesional students 
who utilize a major portion of 
guaranteed student loans. 

Although previous Reagan 
policies left undergraduates unaf
fected members of the administra
tion recently proposed cuts in 
undergraduate financial assistance 
programs. The proposal includes a 
one billion dollar reduction in 
financial grants, and a one hundred 
million dollar cut in the work study 
program . Administration officials 
hope that students will bear the 
greater economic burden with the 
help of the newly proposed tax-free 
education accounts. 

Whether these proposals will pass 
is purely speculation. Realistically, 
monstrous deficits will pressure the 
new administration to slash student 
financial assistance. Such pressures 
will exist no matter who sits in the 
White House. 



.News Ftash 

Schottenstein gives 
donation for 

Soloveitchik building 

With the one million dollar aifl 
from the families of Jerome, Saul. 
and Al\'in E. Schottenstein of Co
lumbus, Ohio, the University has 
purchased the former building of 
the Ye�hiva Soloveitchik. The 
building, which will be known as 
the Schouenstein Center, is ex
pected 10 be ready for occupancy by 
September, 1985, following exten
si\'e interior renovations. 

Mr. Jerome Schouenstein, who 
au ended MT A and has been · a 
member of the Universtiy's Board 
of Trusles since 1 980, is a noted 
communal leader. A founder and 
chairman emeritus of the board of 
the Columbus Torah Academy, he 
is also a member of the President's 
Club of the United Jewish Appeal 
and the Prime Minister's Club of 
Israel Bonds. 

Levine & Schmidman 
appointed to A.S.C. 

II has been announced that Mr. 
Josh Levine, Y.C. '85, and · Mr. 
Joseph Shmidman, V.C. '86, have 
been appointed ro the Academic 
Standards Commiuee. Mr. Levine 
and Mr. Shmidman will serve as 
student representatives on the com
minee, which is headed by Dr. 
Micharl Hecht, associate dean. 

The · Academic Standards Com
minee deals with student com
plaintr. concerning . grades, and is 
authorized to waive requirements 
and evaluate transfer credits. The 
ASC has jurisdiction over requests 
for independent study, honors 
work, and early graduation. Addi
tionally, the committee can ratify 
1he substitution of courses for ma
jor and university requirements. 

Students Re
assigned as Dorms. 
are Filled to 
Capacity 

Despite an increase of over 8'10 in 
the total enrollment at YU's 

Business program 
expands 

In response to a recent 11111e of 
student interest, plans to expand 
business stucUes at Yeshiva CoUeae 
are beina formulated. 

In a recent interview, Dr. Eaon 
Brenner, Executive Vice P.-esident 
and academic officer, said that he 
expects a section of Intermediate 
Accounting to be added next ,ear. 
Additionally, another full time ac
'countiq teacher will au,ment the 
faculty next fall, becomina the 
department's fourth profeaor. 

Also projected for the future is 
lbe addition of a computer-business 
�or, in which courses taqht by 
lbe computer scienc:e faculty will be 
open to both economics and com
puter scienc:e students. 

A arant establishia, the Sy Syms 
Chair of Mutetiq hu sipiracant
ly aided tbe expansion proaram by 
providina needed funds. 

Expansion of the business studies 
program at YC depends on student 
demand. Dr. Brenner optomistical
ly stated, "I expect student interest 
to remain strong, and therefore 
hope that we will continue to 
bolster business studies at 
Yeshiva." 

Questionnaire 
·In the fall of 1983, a question

naire � distributed by Mr. I.any 
Wachsman, then the Director of 
Student Activitils, on behalf of Dr. 
Egon Brenner, Vice President of 
Sludent Affairs. 

The questionnaire � ,ncant to 
give the administration · � dearer 
picture of student needs. thereby f• 
cifitatins a � efficient student 
Sln'ioe. The nsub MR studied · by 
the Office of Admisaions, in an at
tcm,i to determine both ttie type of 
student that 8P1m to Y.U., and 
further, the type of student thal b 
most suited 10 anend Yeshiva. 

Dr. Brmner was surprised -to note 
that' one of the foremost l'CllllOm for 
saudents' mooing Yeshiva b their 
cbire to maintain their orthodox 
6fesryle while in a>lleee, The ques
tionaire reflected saudent satisfac
tion with their � experience, 
m well M their Torah education. 
However, a minority of students 
were dissatisfied with the Torah 
education provided. 

undergraduate schools for men , the 
Office of Residence Halls has been 
able to accomodate approximately 
700 students that have applied for 
residence. Unlike last year , vacan
cies in the Rubin, RIETS, and 
Morgenstern residence halls are 
non-existent and tripling up of 
students in RIETS has become · necessary. Yet, "we're not over-
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Bagels 
at Grandma·•s 

by David Wuserman 
Since tbe bqinnin, of the 

aemater, Yeshiva Collep students 
have been deliahted with a new ad
dition at Grandma•• Cookie Jar
bqels. Accordin1 to Aqelica 
Veas, who, aloni with her husband 
Pardelis owns and opcrata Grand
ma's, bqell were introduced in 
reaction to students' requests, and, 
in tum, have beeil seWq nic:ely. 

Grandma's offen a larae choice 
of bqels, which Mn. Veas buys 
fresh daily · from H and H Bagels, 
located at Broadway and 80th 
Street. The choice includes onion, 
poppy seed, salt, cinnamon raisin, 
and plain bqels. 

Located at 2543 Amsterdam 
Ave., Grandma's Cookie Jar bu 
been serving YU's uptown campus 
since March, 1983. 

S. 0. Y. Publication 
hits Y. U. 

The Student Orpnization of 
Yeshiva overcame several obstacles 
before publishiq die rust edition 
of its new · journal, Blln Kati.I 
H11,-i11Jw,. Since such an undertak
ing had not been attempted previ
ously, the administration was skep
tical of the journal's success. 

According to David Feder, presi
dent of S.O. Y ., the journal had to 
"mix informality with formality 
and had to be simple, inexpensive, 
and easy to read, yet satisfying." 
Once informed of these qualifica
tions, the administration and public 

· relations office of the Univenity of
fered UttJe uailtance, clalmina that 
such a publication would not live up 
to the standards of Yeshiva Univer
sity. Only after publication did the 
administration express approval of 
the journal. Blln Kotld H11ynlllvt1 
was enthusiutically accepted at 
both Yeshiva Colleae and Siem 
Colleae. In only four houn, 300 
copies were sold at Y.U., and an 
unexpected 100 were purchased at 
Stem. To make Blln Ko*I H11,e-
1lllvt1 accessible to students, the 
journals were sold at a no-profit 
cost. S.O. Y. plans to build on the 
success of the fint edition by pub
lishing a second journal in time for 
Pesach. 

crowded," says Rabbi Joshua 
Cheifetz, Director of residence 
halls, "just filled to capacity." 

Several people, were unhappy 
with their initial room and room
mate assignments. One popular 
complaint was that students who 
belonged in Morgenstern had been 
placed in Rubin. According to Rab
bi Cheifetz, though, the long stand
ing . policy of annually alternating 
students between dormitories was 
followed, except when late registra
tion necessitated changes in the 
practice. Then Rabbi Cheifetz 
asked, "What do you want us to 
do? Pull guys out or beds." 

Rooms Reullped 
The Office ". Residence Hill ex

perienced problems a week· before 
school. bepn, after room asslp
ments had already been drawn up. 
Only then did the office discover 
that enrollment had increased, fore
Ing a re-shuffling of usfanments. In 
spite of the lack of communication 
between the Office of Admlulons 
and the Office of the Raiclence 
Hall, the situation wu reconciled. 
Accordin1 to Rabbi 
Chaif etz, "everybody was even
tually taken care of, due to the hard 
work of Shalom Berpr, myself, 
and especially Mr. Neal Harris from 
the Office of Student Finance." 
"We're happy for the school that 

· Pagel 

"We· an lflllded b)' a .........,_. ..... ailed 

dle 'D-AI S,adnNDe.' lts lllOlt ........_ spaptan Is 
• nary amd towllds ............ .... 
aelf-llqtlt1on." · - Dr. NOIIIIII' l.amm 

Yeshiva-a target of Feldman to head 
another shooting · NEH Seminar 

A Y.U. buildiq and a Yeshiva. Dr. LouJa Feldman, profCIIOI' of 
student were the targets of two. daukal laquqes at YC, · bu been 

· criminal acts duriq the month of appointed director of a National 
September. Endowment for the Humanities 

Tbe fint incident, a shootina that 111mmer · seminar •titled "The 
occurred during the weekend of Oreek Encounter with Juclalam in 
September 8, clamapd � window in the Hellenistic -period. "  Dwina an 
room 1405 of Sc:ience Hall: Within qht-week period this summer, the 
24 boun . of its discovery on aroup, incllidina Dr. Feldman and 
September 10, members of the 12 ippointees, will attempt to, "ex
Yabiva Tuk Fo�, a group of , amine and evaluate cultural· and 
detectives formed to solve the series relipoua contexts between Greeks 
of sniper attacks at Y.U. lut year, ind Jews in both Oreec:e and 
flooded the oeiahborhood. Ap- Palestine." 
prehended within the week was a Dr. Feldman is· a well-known 
17-year old former auxiliary police authority in this field, and bu beld 
ofracer, Cristobal Vasquez, who this position previously, in the sum
claims he was just testina out .his mers of 1980 and 1983. 
new .22 caliber Brownin& rifle. 

The second incident which oc
curred OD September 20 at 8:30 PM 
was directed at tbe YU basketball 
team followin& its Thursday night 
practice at Oeorae Washin,ton 
Hiah School. The students, escort
ed by a security guard, were 
walkinl to the van when a barrqe 
of rocks showered upon them from 
the roof of an apartment house 
across the street on Audobon Ave. 
As the group was running for cover 
behind the van, a Canadian stu
dent, Mark Wiseman, was struck ip 
the head. Wbeman was rushed to 
Columbia . Presbyterian Hospital 
where he recaved stitches and was 
later released. Charged in the inci
dent was an 1 1  year old who was ad
monished about the daqen of 
throwing rocks and released into 
the custody of his parents. 

Accordiq to Mr. Sam Hartstein, 
YU's Director of Public Relations, 
the police ha\le determined that 
neither incident was anti-semitic 
and that neither was related to last 
year's ·series of shootinp. Said 
Hartstein, "These incidents are just 
ordinary acts of neighborhood 
violence and aren't · cause for 
alarm." --

The Editor-in-Chief and 
the entire Ciovernin, 

loud, apolopze for the 
misplaced photo assianed 
to Michael Joaeph's name 
in the May 24, 1914 inue 

of Dr Coa1at11t11or. 

Kanarfoge/ 
relinquishes teaching 

duties at l.B. C. 

The recent appointment or Rabbi 
Ephraim ICanarfogel as Vice.Chair
man of the Jewish Studies depart
ment at Stem College has neces
sitated the relinquishing of his 
duties at IBC, where he hu been a 
full time faculty member since.1981 . 
Due to his departure, Rabbi Kanar
fogel's Medieval Jewish History 
course was not made available to 
students this fall. Instead, Rabbi 
Shalom Carmy's course in Medieval 
Jewish History is being offered. 

Rabbi Jacob Rabinowitz, of 
YU's Jewish Studies Undersraduate 
Schools, hopes that Rabbi Kanar
fogel will return in a part-time 
capacity at IBC in the future
perhaps even as early as next year. 

London School of· Economics 
and Polltlcal Science 
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Studies • Geography • Government • Industrial 
Relations • International History • International 
Relations • Law • Managemenf Science • Operational 
Research • Personnel Management • Philosophy • 
Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban 

· Planning Studies • Sea•Use Policy • Social 
Administration • Social Planning In Dev1'9Plng 
Countri11 • Social Work � • Soclll 
Psyc:hol� • S11tl1tica1 and Sc:iencN • 
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thfte are so many new students and 
much lower attrition", asserts Rab
bi Chaifetz, .. but we wish we were 
informed of It earlier, so we could 
prepare." . 

If this trend continues next year, 
the University plans to convert 
various rooms in RIETS Into addi- · 
tlonal dormitory apace. 
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sif locked the door assured 
hat his parents were 

asleep. Sensin1 the chill and 
stoom of the Tunisian winter, he 
checked · his watch and noted the 
time, one o'clock. Yosifunderstood 
that he wu at the point or no 
return-he miaht never see his 
family apin. He wrestled with this 
conruct, yet with a simple jump out 
the window and a run down the 
block ,  Yosif Nadzhakov or  
Bulpria effected bis defection and 
undertook a 45 day journey to 
America. Today, 8 months later, he 
studies at YU. 

Yosif admits that he lived very 
comfortably in Bulaaria. His 
parents both had hiah-rankin1 pro
fessions and wealth that put him in
to the �t schools in the country 
which prepared him to be accepted 
into medical school. What the fami
ly couldn't buy was an exemption 
from the army, a terribly friahten
ing experience. 

"All the officers break you 
physically and mentally. You are 
denied sleep and every soldier must 
scrub the corridon with a hand
brush, ice water, and soap. My 
hands were frostbitten every niaht. 
Once on guard duty I was so ex-

. hausted I fell asleep in snow. 
Minutes before the next shift came 
to relieve me I awoke. Had they 
found me asleep I would have been 
sentenced to jail for 6 months." 

Another unavoidable liability 
wu his name, Yosif. As early u 10, 
Yosif encountered anti-semitic 
abuses from his peen. '"It wu 1973, 
the Yom Kippur War and my 
classmates blamed me for Israel's 
retaliation and ldllina of innocent 
Arabs. They called me 'dirty Jew' 
and wanted to beat me up. I took a 
chair, climbed up on a table and 
defended myself. This time I was 
fortunate, yet in another incident 
I was strangled and beaten very 
badly." 

If you asked Yosif what Yom 
Kippur was, he wouldn't have been 
able to answer conectly until his 
visit to the Bulprian Synoaoaue a 
month before his army discharae. 
In response to his questions about 
Judaica he was invited to Yorn Kip
pur services. It was that niaht that 
Yosif had this strange feeling and 
vowed to leave. He had learned 
from his friends the loaistics involv
ed and upon his discharge, he beaan 
to assemble the vital documents he 
would need to show to authorities 
once he arrived in a Western coun
try. The only problem was, how 
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could he get to one? 
Just then, his family was sent to 

Tunisia under the auspices of the 
Bulprian government. His parents 
were to work there temporarily as 
part or an economic aareement be
tween the two countries. 

While life in Tunisia was even 
harsher than at home, having to put 
up with constant surveillance and a 
foreign country, Yosif did manage 
to make some American friends 
who offered to personally assist him 
in his plans. Amons those who did 
not assist, nor even know of his in
tentions were his sisters and his 
father. 

work and are married. Yes, it was 
selfishness; as a brother, they don't 
want me to escape. Had they rev�al
ed . my plans, I would have been 
blacklisted with no hope of ever 
leavina the country. Tunisia was my 
only hope.". 

"My defection would have screw
ed up their careers- my father has 
lost his job although my sisters do 

Not that Yosif is oblivious to his 
family's feelings. He was well aware 
of the ramifications and the per
sonal trauma he would cause but 
notes, "It was hard on me too. On 
the plane to Brussels I couldn't ac
cept the reality of it all. I felt ex
tremely guilty about leaving my 
parents and was warned about their 
safety. I later found. out that my 
parents were harassed and deported 
back to Bulpria. Now my father 

"I was a lucky person" 
Yosif Nadzhakov 

PLAYBOY LONDON FOG JORDACH 
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has lost his job and doesn't speak to 
me when I call the family. The 
phones are tapped and their · true 
feelinss will never be expressed." 

"However, given the same situa
tion, I'd do it again. They're only a 
few years away from retirement and 
the threat would not be as strong." 

Regardless or his parents situa
tion, Yosif was faced with a more 
immediate problem, his future. 
After his escape, he unsuccessfully 
tried to exit Tunisia to Malta but 
was stopped for he had no Tunisian 
residenc.e permits to show. Faced 
with little alternative but to turn 
himself in, Yosif was hidden by 
some American friends for a week's 
time while the Embassy arransed 
his asylum. Within a week he was 
flown to Brussels and rendezvoused 
with a covert asent who transferred 
him to a security area in Munich 
where he spent a month under U .S. 
examination (ie. finaerprints, cross
examination, and reasons for defec
tion) and was finally granted a visa 
to America. 

The same Americans who tried to 
put Yosif on a plane to Malta were 
his sponsors in the U.S. As he 
settled in Miami, the harsh realities 
of life were brought into focus. 

"When I arrived in America, I 
remembered how my friends used 
to dream of .opportunity and vast 
wealth at the mention of the USA. 
Reins a realist, I knew what to ex
pect and realized my life would be 
very difficult, especially without my 
parents." 

Yosif worked as a security guard 
and encountered Judaiam in Miami · 

· and quickly decided that he wanted· 
to enroll in a New York Yeshiva. 
He .wanted to live in a large: Jewish 
community but didn't quite know 
how to find it. Fortunately, a Rabbi 
from Forida had alerted the college 
about Yosif and this smoothed the 
way for his acceptance to Y. U . .  

Presently, Yosif has dropped his 
intentions of a medical career and is 
pursuing political science. This field 
had always interested him, but his 
Jewishness stood in the way of ad
vancement-Bulgaria is not about 
to station Jewish diplomats abroad. 

While limitations are a thing of 
the past to Yosif, the fact remains 
that his parents are still bound by 
the shackles of Communism. His 
only intangible dream remains with 
their future. "Sure it matters-I 
can't do anything alone. I need a 
more powerful organization behind 
me to get my parents out." 

"I was a lucky person."  

ATTENTION! 
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!ARTS 
b y  David Rubinstein 

If your twelve-year old sister 
drags you to see "Return or the 
Monster Gholash", a Japanese pro
duction with Swedish subtides, 
you're not aoina to leave the 
theater, Kina Lear in band, and 
mumble: "Gee, it wasn't like the 
play at all." You know what to ex
pect. But what about somethina like 
17lt Bostonians, a film adaptation 
or a book by Henry James? Why 10 

. see a French Film like Entre Nous 
when you don't even know what the 
title means? Is Mttropolls a 
documentary . on the subway 
system? And just exactly who-or 
what-is Pllrpk Roill? True, you 
may not be u naive as hm, but I 
went to the above movies. with a 
good heart, more or less survived 
with one, and am now aoina to tell 
you if they are worth the risk or a 
five dollar price or admission. 

TII• Bo,tonltuu, an example or 
self-destructive rdm-makina, cur
rently strippin, would-be intellec
tuals or their money is at a theater 
near you. In TIit Bostonians, an at
tractive youna woman, under her 
quack-father's hypnotic spell, 
becomes the spokesperson for the 
surrraaette · movement in late 
n ineteenth-century Boston .  
Christopher Reeves plays the pursu
ing Southern paramour who took 
diction lessons at the Dixie branch 
or Berlitz. Vanessa Redgrave plays 
the idealistic older feminist who 
101111 for the days when women 
were Amazons and men were 
somethin1 you read about in 
Homer. Al you've probably pcsa
ed, there's conruct between Vancsaa 
and Christopher for the love of this_ 
youna woman, who is ostensibly 
devoted to the crusade for women's 

a.,,. 0uarnwn· 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Reeling and Rolling 
riahts. The point of the movie, I 
suppose, is that you don't have to 
be crammed into the same . tele
phone booth with Superman to fall 
for the charms of Chriatopher 
Reeves. Eventually, the youn1 
woman leaves her mentor, Vanessa, 
and her career as woman's messiah, 
for a life with someone who can't 
even speak En,lish properly. 

This would be fine if Christopher 
just swept this airl off her pet
ticoats, but he doesn't. The script
writer . confuses conflict and 
dramatic tension with blood
prrotins tedium, and . hu this 
youns woman runnins · back and 
forth between Christopher and 
Vanessa like a labrador retriever. 
"Give me ten minutes alone with 
her, " Christopher demands .. 

Vanessa stands there with the Vic
torian equivalent or a stopwatch, 
waitina for the two lovers to return, 
and, of course, suffering peady
no one can suffer with the intensity 
or stamina of Vanessa Redpave. 
Generous filmgocr that I am, I save 
up on TIit Bostonian, after the fifth 
or so shot of Vanessa's taut neck, 
lookina as forlorn as Miss Rectarave 
herself as she stared out the win
dow, pining for her past, her pro
teaee, and possibly for her 
masseuse. Advice to moviegoen: 
avoid anytbina with .. credits that 
read "and introducing Miss 
lledarave's taut neck, u itself." 

Great French rdms take actors 
and actresses who are wonderful to 
watch and put them in intcrestiq 
and sympathetic situations; bad 

French rdms tak4! actors and ac
tressa who are wonderful to watch, 
throw them into pointless or un
sympathetic situations, and · hope 
for the best. Entn Nou, is the story 
or two youna · French women who 
meet in a women's prison before 
World War II. They are separated 
for a few years while each bepns a 
family. When they meet again, their 
friendship develops to the point 
where they realize they must give up 
their family lives and start qain, 
tosether, with their own boutique in 
a major French city, keeping 
everythlna "entre nous", "between 
us"-that is, between themselves. 

Sounds like a great . French ra1m, 
dosen't it? What I should add to the 
above d.escription is that these two 
women are the most hateful, trivial, 
self-centered, and vain creatures· I 
have ever seen in a movie. They 10 
shoppin1 in town with their 
children and are retumins home on 
a bus for fifteen minutes, before 
one motlier turns to the other and 
asks nonchalantly, "Oh, where's 
Marie?" Marie, of course, is her 
daua)lter. They're not married to 
Casanova clones, aranted, but they 
compensate for this by merrily 
rbumbaina their way throuah 
several randomly ,ratuitous rela
tionships with faceless men. You 
misht accuse me of being old
fashioned, or hypercridcal, · and 
arsue that the point of the movie is 
to show how uncarina these women 
are. But the movie closes with a 
voice tellina us that this is a tribute 
to her parents. Can you fipre it 
out? If I don't have the least bit of 
sympathy for these two women-in 
fact, detest them-what am I sup
posed to do? I know . what you 
should do: keep the five dollan in 
your pocket. 

Plupll Rm stars the rock musi
cian Pdnce as a rock musician
The Kid, raa1tti111 for the love of a 
woman, artistic fulfillment both for 
himself and his band, and recon
ciliation with his father-a failed 
musician with· many of the destruc
tive tendencies that The Kid finds he 

1. Cripple is developing .  there is a lot of 
-1--..... �--a..� ,. Excitina - music, a lot of pain, and an endina 

episode that promiaes resolutions to at least 
-+---+--+-+-1---+--+-•-+---1 It. Lock of hair some of The Kid's problems. 

It. Prohibits I'd like. to say that I do consider 
12. Chills & fever myself somewhat in tune with the 
13. Common times. When the latest Roy Orbison 
II. =la�= hit comes on the radio, I snap my 

I--+--+-� 
suffix fingers and don dark alasscs, Show 

l--+--4--� It. Oet up me side-by-side pictures of Orea 
23, Flemlna Allman and Ronald Rcqan, nine 

l--+-4---+----1---1 zs. Top floor, times out of ten I can tell them 
sometimes apart. I even liked Lawrence Welk 

Z6. Unusual item before he cut bis hair and toured 
rr. Boy Scouts with Molly Hatchet. 

unit After an hour of the contem-
i,

. 
�cc::!:tion porary Purp,. Roln, I resiped from 

Western Civilization. After another qain · fifteen minutes, from the human 
"--"---'--'-....J 30• ::S':5

es race. Pllrp/t Rain is ·more than in-
31, Lifeboat tellectualy, morally, ind spiritually 

........ -1--..... 4-� support obscene-it is all of those things. 
L---'---'---'---' 32; Prcwnt There was one movie that I en-

33. Free-for-all joyed enoush to recommend-Fritz 
ACROSS 35. Certain rock Lang's Mttropolll, newly edited 

31. -- Maria 51. Redacts formations and with a rock score. Addicts of I. 
(':?.)

name, •· Moves at an 62. Stern locale •· Not Rep. old movies know Mttopolls, re-
s. Gli.... 

easy pace 64. What sinners 41, Tex! correctors leased in 1926, u a silent film ""' Jt. _ Boot should do ,.., Active 1 . b t h th · ,. Hold ___ •· They nunec1 a .s. Kinadom 45, Honey maker c ass•c� .u . per aps ere . ts 
(fend off) school after descended •· .. · something an at even for our movae-

14. Euy pit him. from Lot whether you 1oin1 generation. 
u. Moon: a. 2 x 55 '6. Bathin, win or lose . . .  " The plot is simple and stranaely 

Comb. form G. River in accessory so. Partake a ominous: aai elite class of spoiled 
II. Shlcps Oennany f7. Pulls sharply liquid and pampered aristocrats govern 
1'7. Dutch Street? e. cause 10 •· Pennits 52. Oun a mocor Metropolis, the world of the future, •· Looks runivcly become boaed 6'. 1)pc of 53. Sharp sound by exploiting the labor of the com-21. ?.!!:,� earns down. futener St. "-- Smile mon man and rcducina him almost ........ --• •· Policeman Be Your · · 
22. Birdsona (Coll.) DOWN Umbrdla" ; to an automaton. A young woman, 
24. Certain door n. Name or this 1. Rebufr 55, Lona pan or a a worker, preaches love for one's 

sipa paper 2. Sweet place nerve cell , fellow man, and prays for a new qe 
25, Play opener •· Kitchen or 3. Church part 56. Catch an abbr. of understanding ,  hope ,  and 
21. Noc worklna major endlna ,. Tennis 1COR 57. Bia book peaceful cooperation between the 
31. River structure . SI. Half of.MCII S. 1)pc of camera s,, Involved with classes. A youn1 aristocrat . falls in 
34. Hit the uck SI. Sea bird (Abbr.) •· Larae brass love with the woman, but, at the 
36. Larse bird 53. Reed '· Kind of colony Instrument same time his father, the muter of 
,_0_f_y_orc _____ 1n11rumen ___ ts ___ ,.

_i_ndl_a_n_,ta_1e ___ 61_._0o_1.e___ Metropolis, aware of the unrest in 
the city-state, calls upon his old COMMIE CONTEST RULES: 

INTIY: flnl...._.11 .... 1 ___, C..-�ll-- ■lfflll•_.. ....... _. -.................................... , ........... .. ........... u . ....... WTN: 1 ... _, .., ,_  ..... . 

rival, Ratwln1, part scientist, part 
wizard, part madman, to create the 
perfect woman-machine, a thina 
that will take the youn1 woman's 

Pqe 10 

, What's Happeoin'· 
NYC is full of it: free attractions, old movies, Broadway 
and concerts. Oet out a little, see 1our city, experience New 
York wisel)'; safely, and inexpensively. 
Here is a list of some "goinss-on": 

FREE ATTRACTIONS: 
• TV s•ows- tickets are available the day of the show. 

Contact the Visitors Bureau, 2 Columbus 
Circle (397-8200). 

• Collffl'tl- every Wendesday at Alice Tully Hall 
(Broadway and · 63rd), Juliard Music 
students perform their latest pieces. Con
certs begin at 1PM. 

• Off Beat Slallu- South Street Seaport, in lower Manhattan, 
below the Brooklyn Bridae, has a myriad 
of shops, plleries, historic ships, and, the 
city's fish market. 

• Paley Park• just east of Fifth Avenue, on 53rd street, 
this park sports beautiful honey locust trees 
and an urban waterfall. 

Special Fee: 
• Backstage Tours at the Met thru June 1985, the Met is offering 
behind-the-scenes tours. You will see rehearsal facilities, dressing 
rooms, and the entire stage complex. Reservations required: 
582-3512. Price $5. · 
Off-the-Circuit Movies: Two theatres which show old and "past 
their prime" films are the Reaency (R), Broadway and 67th 
(724-3700) ·. and the J'halia, m 250 W .95th St. (222- 3370). 
Nov. 6 (T). Bdni T,,,,._Peter Seller's last comedy 

tour de force. 
Nov. 1 1 ,  12 (R) Link Miu llnMdwoy, starring Shirley 

Temple and Jimmy Durante. 
Nov. 12 m Swplclon, starring. Cary ·Grant, and 

LU•boot arc both Hitchcock's super 
suspence flicks. 

Nov. 13, 14 (R) TII• Houu on 92nd Slrfft-The FBI pur
sues a German spy ring attempting· to 
secure atomic secrets. 

Nov. 18, 19 (R) TII• · T11rnln1 Point, starring Shirley 
MacLaine and Mikhail Baryshnikov. 

Nov. 22, 24 (R) Adam•• Rib, with Katherine Hepburn and 
. Spencer Tracy. 

Please bring any "Hey, What's Happenin"?! news items to the 
attention of David Rubinstein or Howard Friedman, M513, 
923-6256 

place and fill the minds of the pro
letariat not with hopes, but with 
delusiom.· 

Ratwins captures the youns 
woman and, from her creates the 
perfect female opiate. But the plan 
backfires, the machine has a mind 
of its own: "she" incites the 
workers to revolt aaainst their 
leaders and the leaders to oppress 
their workers. From there you can 
write the rest yourself. In the closins 
scene is the youna woman pleads 
with the Master of Metropolis' son 
(now her boyfriend, naturally) to 
join the hands or his father with that 
of a worker. The moral: without the 
heart, the head cannot lead the 
hand. 

Later in his life, Lana denounced 
Metropolis as the . work of an im
mature filmmaker. This may be 

. true-you can take the messqe of 
Metropolis in many different ways, 
but two men who were in German 
theaters when Metropolis opened 

certainly · didn't fand Lana or his 
work Immature. When the oppor
tunity arose, both opened their 
hearts and hands to Lana and ukcd 
him if he'd like to work for them. 
Lang said he'd think about it, and 
left Germany the next day. I sup
pose directors prefer to choose their 
collaboraton when they Call, even if 
their prospective producers are 
Joseph Goebbels and Adolph 
Hitler. 

Metropolis is · fascinating. The 
silent acting style may 'make you 
snicker (the lyrics from the excep
tionally forgettable rock score will) 
but the special effects, enhanced by 
the added color tones of the new 
editlna, made certain scenes more 
effective and more friahtenina than 
anything else you could see today in 
a science fiction movie. Go see 
Metropolis-but only with two close 
friends, and sit between them. 
Otherwise, you'll never be sure just 
exactly who you're sitting next to. 

Behind Donn Doon 
WHO WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE ELECTED IN 
THE UPCOMING PRl;SIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN? 

Rcqan, because Mondale is a wimp. 
Nae.•■• Ian 
.l■■lor M.Y.P. 

Mondale, 'cause Rcapn doesn't know 
what he is doina in office. 

Slltlly W• 
MYP Sellar· 

Charlie Brown, so we can attribute all 
our problems to "sood arief." 
Nell Adler 
Se■lor I.B.C. 

Mr. Leonard, his oratory talents and 
charisma will make him the overwhelmlna 

choice of the American people. 
.leffre, Ballalto11 

Sealor M.Y.P 
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Hockey 

Intramurals 
(continued from Page 11) 

9:.54 mark Jules Polonetsky took a 
pass from Hillel Hyman and put it 
in to tie the game at I .  · 

The Juniors kept the pressure on 
in the third period and scored at 
3:54 when Jimmy Sitt took a center
Ina pass from David Prince and 
poked it in for a 2-1 lead. But, with 
a minute left, the Sophomores pull
ed their aollie for an extra or
fenseman and, with only 1 1  seconds 
remainin1, the puck was loose in 
front or the Junior net; Kenny 
Rozenbera pounced on it and 
backhanded it under the' sprawling 
aoalie. After a scoreless overtime, 
the pme ended in a 2-2 tie. 

.lalllerl ... FmlHMD 2-ln the in
itial period, the Freshmen capitaliz
ed on a defensive lapse by the 
Juniors when Mike Greenwald, all 
alone in front of the Junior's net, 
backhanded home a centering pass 
from the comer by Roni Goldberg. 
Jn the second period the Juniors 
tied the game. After beina shut 
down by the superb goaltending of 
Steven Brody, the Junior's scoring 
machine, Hillel Hyman, took a pass 
from Jimmy Sitt and blistered it in
to the net lo even &he score al I .  

In lhe third period, &he Juniors 
look the lead when Hartley Rose 
slipped &he puck to Jimmy Sill, who 
drilled home his second goal of the 
year. The Freshmen hung tough 
and knolled the score wilh IWO 
minuses left, as again the Juniors 
failed to clear &he man out of the 
slo&. This lime Roni Goldberg look 
a pass from Michael Ashendorf and 
whipped ii past the helpless goalie. 
The Juniors, proving to be the 
league's best team, applied 
un�eldin1 pressure and scored with 
15 seconds left: Steven Polinsky, 
assisted by Canadian thespian 
Maury Kellman and Perelz 
H�hbaum, nelled lhe game win
ner. Maury Kellman added an 
empty-net goal at lhe buzzer. 

Sopllo•Ol'II 5, ,._ ... 5-The 
Freshmen took their fint lead of the 
year in the second period when 
Mike Greenwald scored bis second 

. aoal or the year, aivina the 
Freshmen a 2-1 lead. The Soph
omores then scored t hree 
unanswered 1oala; fint Avrum 
Schreiber scored his second 1011 of 
the pme, followed by a breakaway 
by Menachem 'No D' Dietcher, and 
capped off by a Sammy Kliger slap
shot. The Freshmen fought back 
with a pair of aoab early in the third 
period. The Sophomore sensation 
Kenny Rozenbera scored , seeming
ly 1ivi111 the Sophomores the game. 
However, Mike Oreenwald tied it 
with Just two and a half minutes left 
on a neat pass from linemate Roni 
Ooldbera. 

J■alors 5, Se■lors 2-The 
Juniors established their supremacy 

· in the season's first showdown be
tween these lop lwo teams. The 
Junior's new goalie Elie Cohen 
started his first · game, enabling the _ 
makeshift goalie Shalom Menora, 
to return to his normal defensive 
position. 
· The Juniors started out quickly; 

bombardina Senior goalie Neil 
Krakauer with shots. At the 5:10 
mark Hillel Hyman slid a wrist shot 
put Krakauer for a 1-0 lead and 
made it 2-0 two minutes later on a 
rebound off a Shalom Menora shot. 
Hyman capped off a first-period 
hat trick by takin1 a pus from 
Unemate David Prince and drillin1 
it into the net. In the second period, 
the Seniors fouaht back and cut the 
lead to 3-1 on a Chopper Schreier 
wrist shot. However, this nisht 
belonaed to the Juniors: David 
Prince and Hartley Rose added 
aoals to boost the Juniors' lead to 
5-1 Michael Felsen scored in the 
final period to end it at 5-2. 

J■■tora 3, Sopllomorea 2 
(OT)-The Juniors controlled the 
puck most of the aame but had 
trouble puttln1 it into the net. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

YU Maccabee Backcourt 
(continued from Page 12) 

For_ Ronnie, however, ii look some time to develop Iha& special feeling. 
"Coming from a public high school," said Ronnie,"there wasn't much of 
a togetherness feeling &here. We were indiv.iduals and not really concerned 
with &he team effort. The first time I ever put on a Yeshiva uniform, with 
the lillle background that I had, really didn't mean much. But as I adjusted 
to &he school and learned more about Yeshiva, each time I put on &hat 
uniform I fell belier about it. I know tha1 every other member of my team 
was also Jewish and &hat we were represenling Yeshiva University and 
representing Jews." 

Those· of us privileged 10 see &hem play know of &heir quickness and 
fastbreak capabli&ies. The two agree:d Iha& Coach Halper& will now employ 
more of a faslbreak stralegy. Wish the strona reboundina of Schreier, Hod et 
al, a fastbreak is more likely. "Both of us know what we can do on a 
break," stated Schwartz. "Joey knows thal I like lo pull up for a jumper 
and he'll g� lo the basket. Even though we do have sel plays, when we have 
the chance we'll take advantage of it." Opposing coaches and players: you 
have been warned1 

I asked lhese &wo guards if they ever feel the urge to "cut loose" and 
leave &he others behind. Ronnie claimed that, since shooling is his forte, 
&here can be no breaking loose and shoo&ing, because there will always be 
shoo&ing opportunities durina a same. "You have to play within the con
fines of &he game. But sure, there are times when J'd like to take the ball 
and do whatever I want," confided Ronnie. Joey, however, whose abilities 
can be adapled to play a streelyard type of ball, does feel ttreurge and will 
do ii at times. "Like when we're losing really badly at the end of a game, 
then I'll go off on my own and no& worry about the plays," he explained. 
"Bui when &here's a chance of us winnina, no matter when, I'll con&inue 
wilh the plays." -

Obviously, we've got something special here. These two players, capable 
of magic on the court, are the best of friends off the court. They·remind me 
of the young and talented NY Knick backcourt of a few years ago, Michael 
Ray Richardson and Ray Williams; two of &he NBA's bes& guards and best 
of friends. Ronnie and Joey live together and hang oul toge&her: but will 
this off-court closeness help them or hinder them? 

Ronnie said, "It can only help us on the court. Because we live logelher 
and do things together, it gives us the feeling that when we're on the court 
we know each other a lot better." Joey agreed: "We liYe off each other and 
we have the same feelina on the court that we can find each other. We 
know each other's capabilities and complemenl each other." 

Do &hey talk basketball and discuss situations together off the courl? 
"All &he lime,"exclaimed Joey. 11We dream about it. It's like living basket
ball maybe 23 hours of the day." 1 1No," disagreed Ronnie, 11not quite 23 
hours of the day, bu& we do think a lot about fastbreaking and running the 
ball. Some&imes when we &alk about it, it gets exciting." Excitina' certainly 
does describe their play. 

OK, Ronnie, no& quite 23 hours of the day. Very often, that's for sure. 
As I aot.u,t lQ.Seave their apart�t, Joey took a_ miniature basketball, put 
a move on Ronnie, and proceeded to dunk on an imaginary bask.et. Ex
citing, again. 

Thal 1alen1ed Knick backcourl took &he Knicks 10 50.victories and a 
playoff berlh one year. 50 victories may be out of reach here, bul a playoff 

. berth is not. Here's looking ahead to a great and exciting season. 

YCSC I SCSC 
pro■dly pre.eat 

VICTORY 'a, 
Eleetioa ■ig�t party 

Tae.day, Nonaber e,L, 111, 
Beller Coaaoa■ 

Nevertheless they prevailed in over
time. In the opening period the 
Sophomores jumped in front 2-0, as 
captain Avrum Schreiber beat 
aoalie Elie Cohen twice. In the next 
period Hillel Hyman scored off a 
Steve · Polinsky and David Kesten
baum assist combination. The 
Juniors tied the game at the start of 
the third period when David Prince 
picked up a loose puck in the slot 
and backhanded in a 20-footer. 
Each team had chances during the 
rest of the period but neither 
scored. 

In the overtime, Kenny 
Rozenberg almosl won the game 
bul his wrisl shot from the poinl 
was three inches wide. A minute 
later, Maury Kellman fired his 
game-winner from the point 
through a maze of players and pas& 
&he screened goalie. 

SeaJon 19, J'regmn 3-The 
Seniors crushed the undermanned 
Freshmen, who were miuing their 
aoalie and other key players. The 
Seniors were led by All-Star Eli 
Weber (6 aoals), Jay Weinbach (5 
aolls),and Chopper Schreier (6 
assists). The aame's most slanifi-

cant development was the discovery 
of the Gretzky-like offensive pro
wess of heretofore unheralded 
Larry Lehman. 

STANDINGS 
w 

Juniors 3 
Seniors 2 
Sophomores 0 
Freshmen 0 

L T pts. 
0 I 7 
I O 5 
I 2 2 
3 I I 

YIBL Standings 

I .  Senior B 
2. Senior A 
2. Juniors 
4. Sophomores 
5. Freshmen 

Scorln1 Leaden 

(3- 1 )  
(2-1 )tie 
(2-l )lie 
( 1 -2) 
(0-3) 

Player G PTS. A VG. ---- -- --
1 .  E. Weber 3 57 19.0 
2. G. Levine 3 48 16.0 
3. Nagler 3 42 14.0 
4. Lieman 3 34 1 1 .3 

Dietcher 3 34 1 1 .3 
5. Wildes 4 45 1 1 .25 

Basketball 

Intramurals 

[ continued from Page 11) 
young Freshmen, who, in desperate 
need of leadership, .were joined by 
varsity veteran Steven Frenkel. The 
Juniors went down low to Nagler 
and Kestenbaum time and time 
again, and only the ferocious re
bounding of Ari Blaine (15 pts.) 
kept the Juniors to a surprisingly · 
close I -point halftime lead. Then, 
in the third quarter, the Freshmen 
mounted a rally behind Blaine's 
slidina jumpers and diving drives by 
Mark Littwin (10 pts.) and pulled 
ahead by 3. Poor shots by the 
Juniors, such as Kestenbaum's 
turn-around bricks from the foul 
line, aided the Freshmen cause. The 
upper-classmen came roaring back 
in the final quarter by shifting to a 
pertinacious man-to-man defense, 
which uMerved the Freshmen who 
never regained the lead, resorting to 
20-foot layups by Steve Frenkel (12 
pts.). Marvin Nagler (18 pts.) led 
the charge with 1 1  fourth quarter 
points (again), helping the Juniors 
to a 5().43 victory. 

Pre-season predictions said that 
last year's hottest rivalry would be 
even hotter this year, with both 
Senior squads striving for suprem
acy. Both teams lost two starting 
guards, but Senior A added center 
Barry Gross and guards Avromie 
Fein and Shalom Menora while 
Senior B added forward Simmy 
Weber and guard Peretz Hoch
baum. In their first showdown, 
Senior B, the 1983-84 YIBL cham
pions defeated Senior A convinc
ingly by reverting back to their 
familiar run-and-gun 1ac1ics. 
Behind &he shooting of Mike Felsen 
(9 pis.), Eli Weber ( 1 1  pis.) and 
Morey Wildes (9 pis.), Senior B 
built a 25-16 halftime lead. Only 
t heir shoddy foul-shoot ing  
(3-for-14) kept them from leading 
more. Meanwhile, Senior A, led by 
newlywed Avromie Fein and lead
footed Sholom Menora, were 
unable to keep up. Senior B's 
smothering defense limited the 
Senior A guards to a total of 8 
points, forcing big-men Gregg 
Levine (8 pts.) and Barry Gross (6 
pis,) to play much of the game out
side. Senior B put the game out of 
reach early in the second half 
behind the strong rebounding of 
David Schwarcz (10 pts.) and David 
Greenberg, whose dominating 
presence frustrated the Senior A 
front line and enabled him to pilch 
out to swift Peretz Hochbaum (10 
pts.) for some nifty layups.The out
come: a resounding 56-30 Senior B 
victory. 

In the next game, Senior B rolled 
onward, crushing the Freshmen 
72-41, while surpassing their own 
YIBL record for points in .a game 
(70). The Senior B squad opened a 
14-point first-half lead behind the 
bruising drives of Michael Felsen 
(13 pts.) and the twisting layups of 
guards Eli Weber and Peretz 
Hochbaum. The absence of a 
Freshman big-man was painfully 
evident, as Greenberg controlled 
the boards and held the Freshmen 
forwards to 5 points through the 
first three quarters. The Senior 
fastbreak was spearheaded by Eli 
Weber (12 third-qtr. pis.) and aided 
by Morey Wildes ( 10 pts.) and the 
versatile swingman Yoseph Shmid
man (10 pts.). Bruce Taragin paced 
the Freshmen with 12 points, while 
Eli Weber lead all scorers with 27. 

The Sophomores then brought 
the Senior B team to a halt, stun
ning them 39- 38. Senior B, playing 
without &heir top scorer and two 
bruising rebounders, were unable to 
generate much offense and fell vic
lim to a bluer Soph team. Al
though the Seniors moved to 

7-point halftime lead behind Morey 
Wildes'(I0 pts.) hot shootina and 
some effective fastbreaking by 
Perelz Hochbaum (13 pts.), they 
soon slowed considerably. The big 
Soph fronl line of Hirt, Englander 
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and Gottesman combined to  neu
tralize"Dg" ,the Senior B center, in 
the third quarte r ,  enabling 
Menachem Dietcher (14 pts.) to 
break for quick baskets, The fourth 
quarter was a see-saw battle until 
the Seniors · intensionally fouled 
Gottesman with 20 seconds left and 
the score tied. After Gottesman hit 
two free-throws, the Seniors' Felsen 
missed a driving layup, and again 
Gottesman was fouled. This time he 
hit only the first, and the exuberant 
Sophs allowed Felsen to score 
undefended, aiving them a one
point victory. 

Next, the original senior team, 
Senior A, determined to demon
strate their capabilities, handed the 
Freshmen their third loss. The 
Seniors were crippled by the lack of 
an experienced point-guard who 
can control the tempo of the game . 
Sholom Menora proved to be a 
master of the "slow-break, u in con
tributina to the overill Senior A 
chaos, which saw the offense slack
en when they needed to run and 
rush when they needed to slow 
down. The result was a battle under 
the basket, in which the Seniors 
outmuscled the smaller Freshmen. 
Takina matters into their own 
hands, broad-shouldered Oreg 
Levine (20 pts.) overpowered 
underneath and the fiery forward 
b1v Skolnick (17 pts.) bit his turna
round jumpers, leaving Hesby 
Lieman (16 pts.) open to sink his 
deadly jumpen; this gave them an 
early lead which they never relin
quished. The Freshmen tried val
iently to pull even, as Bruce Tanqin 
(14 pts,) scored on running jumpers 
and Jackie Rebibo (14 pts.) bar
relled through the middle for lay
ins. Honorable mention aoes to 
Freshman Ari Blaine for his fierce 
one-handed rebounding amidst 
much traffic. Through all the con
fusion, determination guided 
Senior A to this 68-50 win. 

In their nexl game, it was brawn 
and foul shooting which guided 
Senior A in their next victory, as &he 
Sophs and Seniors slugged it out 
down low in a grueling confronta
tion from which the bis-men came 
away aroanina. In the first half, 
while the Sophs were relying on 
Howie Schub ( 16 pts.) and 
Menachem Dietcher (llpts.), their 
smooth-shooting guards, to score 
from the outside, the Seniors were 
scoring inside and outside. Hesby 
Lieman (18 pis.) was busy burying 
shots from the slot and Gregg 
Levine (20 pts.) drove to the hoop 
repeatedly, drew fouls, and con
verted on the free-throws with near
perfecl 16 for 17 shooting. With 
Lieman hitting clutch shots and for
wards Skolnick (9 pis.) and 
Mehlman (8 pts.) making precise 
passes, the Seniors began to pull 
away in the fourth quarter. The 
failure of the Sophomores to 
establish an inside game became im
portant late in the game as their 
guards effectiveness was reduced by 
the superior Senior A defense. 
Perhaps the game's most significant 
development, however, was the 
disciplined play of Senior A poinl 
guard Sholom Menora (' pts.), who 
silenced his critics with his fine 
playmaking and passing, leading his 
team over the Sophs 60-47. 

The Senior B squad, in a game 
that almost wasn't, returned to 
their winning ways and moved into 
first-place by squashing the Juniors 
65-36. The game was close after the 
firs& quarter, with Senior B leading 
13-12. Then, in the second quarter , 
after a Marvin Nagler ( 1 1  pis.) 
three-point play, Senior B held the 
Juniors scoreless over the ne"t three 
minutes while they built up a size
able lead. The shooting-and
fastbreaking backcourt trio of Eli 
Weber ( 1 9  pis.), Morey Wildes ( 16 
pts.) and Peretz Hochbaum ( 12 
pts.) displayed their ability in run
ning a diversified allack. Schwarcz, 
Simmy Weber and"Dg" (who has 
become some kind of scoring 
threat) made this offense go with 
their strong rebounding. 



·.;p: On the Sidelines 

Up front with the · 
Mac Backcourt 

-----------------by: Morey Wildes 
Once upon a time, such Jqendary names as Stuart Polliner, Sheldon 

Rokach, Irv Bader, and, more recently, David Kufeld and Harvey Scheff 
ruled the basketball courts at YU. Th� team was known as the Mighty 
Mites, though they weren't all th!lt mighty. Now the team is known as the 
Maccabees and they still aren't that mighty. 

Never noted for its great basketball program, Yeshiva, however. has 
recently taken the necessary steps to upgr,de its program through the 
recruiting of successful Jewish high school players. Among those recruited 
who've attended YU, some have stayed and some have left. �lly Krevsky 
and Eddie Tamir are two who came to YU and.have since left. Joey Eaves 
and Ronnie Schwartz, two who have become the anchors of the Mac 
backcourt, are still here. 

I recently visited the two stars in their apartment on 186th street and 
asked how each had come to YU. Joey was recruited by YU through the 
high school tournament. "I came in · my junior and senior years at 
Maimonidics High School and played well. Coach Halpert talked to me 
then and told me to come to the school and visit, which I did. I don't know 
if you could call it recruiting, but they did talk to me more than anybody 
else did. Other schools talked to me but they weren't  all that interested. YU 
said, You're Jewish so you'll fit in. They never said anything about my 
color." 

With Ronnie it was a bit different .  "I think they heard of me,"he ex
plained, "through a combination of a list of Jewish high school players and 
the athletic director from the Pittsburgh J .C.C., who came here and talked 
to Assistant Coach Jeff Gurock. I went to public high school in Pittsburgh 
and they sent me information about YU. I had been looking for a scholar
ship, and some Division II and Division I l l  schools recruited me. But when 
I realized that those schools weren't known for their academics, J paid 
more attention to Yeshiva's recruiting. Coach Gurock flew into Pittsburgh 

· and talked to me and my family and then I n�w up for a visit . ·• 
In other words, says Ronnie, it wasn't 

only the basketball team that attracted 
them. "Most people think I'm here to play 
ball and not go to class. I want people to 
realize that academics comes first and if 
tomorrow they stopped the basketball pro
gram, I wouldn't leave the school." 

Since Yeshiva, a Division I l l  school is not 
allowed to offer money as ·a form of 
recruiting, clearly these athletes are missing 
out on the monetary aspect .of college 
basketball, right'? "No," declared Ronnie. 
"If I were as good as a Ewing or a Jordan, 
then I'd be missing out. I 'm glad I'm nor in 
a situation where the coach is offering me 
money under the table." Joey agreed: "A 
player of that stature is going to that college 
to improve on his game. They want to show 
what they have so that NBA coaches and 
scouts can see them and will say, This is the 
player we want .' I personally wouldn't like 
lo take anything 10 play basketball, unless ii 
was on a professional level." 

Money or no money, here they are. And 

J(,ejand Roni Sky 
for jump.ball 

each time they don that YU Maccabee uniform, they represent all of us 
here at the school. "Coach Halpert told us at the first practice that when 
we put on the uniform, we're not playing for ourselves; we're not even 
playing just for the school; we're playing for Jews all over America and all 
over the world," Joey explained. "So when I go out there, I have this feel
ing that I'm playing for all Jews, not just for myself. I want to go out and 
show everyone what I can do and what Jews can do." 
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lntramurals off to a Great Start 
Basketball: Senior B on Top; Hockey: Juniors in First Place 

by Morey Wildes 

On W�nesday, September 12 at 
about 8:20 PM, two intramural 
teams and two referees entered the 
smoldered remains of the girl's gym 
at George Washington High School 
to begin the 1984-85 Yeshiva In
tramural Basketball League. 

This first intramural contest was. 
between the Juniors and the 
Sophomores. The Juniors are the 
same guard-oriented team from a · 

· year ago, only this time wiser and, 
hopefully, more mature, who will 
be stiff competition if their big men 
decide to show up. On the other 
hand, the Sophs, with only one 
_holdover froni last year's powerful 
Freshman squad, arc a relatively in
experienced team, whose style of 
play is likened to that of last year's 
B.M.T. intramural teams. 

The Juniors came out working 
the ball inside, building a small lead 
on the short jumpers of free agent 
signee David Kestenbaum ( 1 1  pis.) 
and the baseline moves of Jody Bar
dash. The hot outside shooting of 

. L.A. import Lance Hirt ( 14  pts.) 
kept the Sophomores close during 
the first half. The Juniors main
rained their slim _ lead until rhe 
fourth quarter when a Dietcher 
swish, a Hirt tap-in, and a Dietcher-

to-Schub fastbreak layup, all in 
rapid succession, put the Sophs 
ahead by I .  The Juniors called- a 
time out to·regroup and then press
ed the Sophomores, leading to two 
key turnovers. Hirt, unfamiliar with 
the lines in the sooty GW gym, step
ped out of bounds twice (and was 
charged with a technical foul the se
cond time), both times leading to 
Junior baskets. Marvin Nagler ( 13 
pis.) came alive in the fourth 
quarter with 1 1  points, 9 from the 
foul line, as the Juniors held on to 
win 43-38. 

The second intramural game 
featured the Juniors facing the 
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Tennis Macs Score Well in Tournament 

by Jay Gottesman 

The most victorious team in YU 
last year, the tennis Macs, opened 
the 1984-85 season with a strong 
performance in the Stevens Tech In
vitational Tournament on Oct. 28. 
This annual tournament involved 
four teams in the · 1AC division: 
NJIT, Stevens Tech, Maritime and 
YU. Each team was represented by 
six players, three of whom played in 
the "A" tournament and three of 
whom played in the "B" tourna
ment. 

In the "A" tournament, top
seeded Larry Lehman advanced to 
the semifinals by winning his 
quarterfinal match 8-5, before los
ing a close match 7-6, 7-6, in his last 
match for YU. Beryl Thomas easily 
won his fint round 8-3 and then 
played a strong serve-and-volley 
game in taking Stevens Tech's top 
seed to a tiebreaker, before sue- · 
cumbina in the pro-rated set 9-8. 
Gary Wruble, playing a powerful 

baseline Jame, advanced to the 
quarterfinals after his handy 8- 1 
first-round victory, only to lose 
there 8-6 to an overpowering 
opponent. 

In the "B" · tournament, top
seeded Jay Gottesml'. • also won liis 
fint match, a semi-final victory 6-4, 

· 6-1 ,  before losing a hard- fought 
final match 7-5, 6-0. The other 
seed, Curtis Rindllcish, played well 
in an 8-5 loss to a top player from 
NJIT. 

Hopefully, this is only the begin
ning of a highly successful season 
for the YU tennis Macs. 

CORRF..CTION 
Credit is due to Larry Lehman 

and Yaakov Borow who pointed 
out an error in last issue's Sports 
Quiz. The· original name of 
Ahmad Rashad was incorrectly 
written as Tommy Moore; it 
should have read Bobby Moore. 
My apologies to my faithful 
readers. 

Cross Country Team Off and Running 

. by Abe Peller . 

On Sunday September 16, 
Yeshiva began its second year of the 
varsity Cross Country team, under 
the leadership of Dr. Vincent 
Chiappetta. The Mazola Run, held 
at Central Park was used as a gauge 
for the new runners on the team. 

The Macs' first meet was on 
Wednesday, October 3, at Van Cor
tlandt Park in the Bronx, the team's 
home field. Yeshiva was dcfeatd by 
New Jersey Institute of Technology 
47-23. Simcha Hochman turned in 
an excellent · performance setting a 
school record of 32:31 on the five
mile course through the rolling hills 
of · Van Cortlandt Park. NJJT 
placed all eight of their runners in 
the top nine places, including the 
first four, who finished in a dead 
heat winning time of 3 1 :25. Other 
top finishers for Yeshiva were 
Yaakov Vann (38:33), Steve Katz 
(39:02), David Margulies (39:25), 
and Abe Peller (39:51) . 

At the 'Columbus Day at the 
Races', also held at Van Cortlandt 

Park, the five-man team o(.Yaakov 
Vann, Joel Finkelstein, Kenny 
Siegel, Yossi Rothman and Abe 
Peller placed second in a three-mile 
Metropolitan Athletics Congress 
meet. for their efforts, each 
member was awarded a medallion, 
a totebag and a T-shirt. 

The next meet for the Macs will 
be the Independent Athletic Con
ference champi9nship, a five
college intercollegiate meet held at 
Van Cortlandt Park. Yeshiva 
University is sponsoring the race 
with refreshments and a pre- an_d 
post- game ceremony. 

Anyone interested i.n joining the 
team or just running for fun can 
come to practices Monday and 
Wednesday nights at 10: 1 5, Thurs
day during Club Hour, and Friday 
at 12, in front of the Morgenstern 
Dormitory. 

•••NEWSBREAK:On Wednes
day, October 24, Simcha Hochman 
broke his recently-set record of the 
Van Cortlandt Park five-mile run, 
with a time of 32:23. 

lty Slaalo■ Meaora 

After four week• of play. the 
Juniors are atop of the lcque. The 
season bu already had some ex
citina pmes, malting this a great 
season. 

Snlota 11, , ... _. 3-Thc 
Freshmen, mectiq each other for . 
the fint time, had their problems 
getting orpniz.cd. The fint period 
consisted of the Frabmen tryin, to 
find combinations and the Juniors 
tryin, to shake off the cobwebs 
-from the summer. 

In the second period, the Seniors 
got things aoing. After a penalty to 
Nachum "Dave Schultz" Banc, the 
Senion scored on a power-play and 
added goals by Lee Lasher and Jon 
Thurm. In the closina period, the 
Seniors piled up goals as fut u All
Star dcfcnscmcn Oary Miller and 
Shabsi Schreier could get the puck 
down ice. 

l■alon 2, Sopllomorn 2-Thc 
. Sophs· scored early as Kenny 

Rozcnbera broke in all alone and 
unleashed his lethal wrist shot past 
the Junior goalie on the glove side. 
In the second period, the Juniors 
were stopped time after time by the 
outstandins play of Schlcpovitz, the 
Sophomore soaJ.ie; Finally at the 
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Yeshiva Soccer: 
John Jay - 3, 

Yeshiva - 2 (OT) 

by Russel Adler 

Yeshiva's Soccer Macs opened 
their third season with the most im
pressive outing in the young team's 
history. Although the Macs finished 
on the losing side of the score, they 
outplayed John Jay throughout 
much of the match. 

John Jay struck firsl with two 
goals o(f goalie Russel Adler during 
the first half. Yeshiva, however, 
never gave up; after applying con
stant pressure, the Macs scored.on a 
perfectly placed free kick by one of 
their ou1standing Columbians, 
David Freyle, with only six seconds 
left in the half. This goal gave the 
Macs some much-needed momen
tum a� they entered the second half. 

Yeshiva t ried desperately 
throughout the second half to score 
the equalizer. Finally, with only a 
few minutes remaining in the game, 
Shalom Amselem scored on a 
scramble in front, sending the game 
into overtime. Then, with about 
seven minutes past in the first of 
two ten-minute overtime halves, an 
opposing offcnscman put one in 
past a sprawling Neil Krakauer, giv
ing John Jay the lead, and, the 3-2 
victory. 

There were many outstanding in
dividual performances which con
tributed to the team's fine play. Of
fenseman Mark Litwin and defense
men David Greenberg and David 
Frcyle played exceptionally, dis
playing hustle throughout the 
game. Neil Krakaucr's five-star per
formance in goal, helped Yeshiva 
avoid overtime play. 

Although · these individual per
formances were commendable, it 
was even more significant that the 
team as a whole played well togeth
er. This cohesiveness is due to the 
leadership or the team's new coach, 
Mr. Jairo Ruiz; without his guid
ance, the fine showing might not 
have been possible. Mr. Ruiz is also 
the coach of O. W. High School's 
team, last year's city champions. 
Yeshiva's team may not end up as 
NCAA champions, but the per
formance qainst John Jay was 
definitely a step in the right direc
tion. 


